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Oregon
mayor
joins LP
A mayor in a small town inOregon has joined the

Libertarian Party — be¬
coming the most recent

Republican officeholder to
"defect" to the LP.

On August 26, Andrew F.
Leckie, the mayor of Spray, Or¬
egon, officially joined the Liber¬
tarian Party and changed his reg¬
istration to Libertarian. At the
same time, his wife, Kenna,
joined the party as well.

"My wife was a life-long
Democrat and
I was a life¬

long Republi¬
can — but we
could not find
much that
the parties dis¬
agreed on,"
said Leckie.

■ Mayor Leckie: "You couldn't
"Started looking" tell much dif¬

ference be¬
tween the Republicans and
Democrats. So we started look¬

ing for something else."
Leckie said he had "been

aware" of the Libertarian Party
for a number of years, but it
wasn't until he learned that

See OREGON MAYOR Page 2
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Johnson for president
effort generates buzz
Libertarians launch committee to draft
N.M. governor Gary Johnson for president

Anew committee has beenlaunched to try to draft
New Mexico Governor

Gary Johnson to run for
president on the Libertarian
Party ticket — and the effort has
already generated national pub¬
licity for the party.

At a press conference on Oc¬
tober 5 in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, a group of Libertarians
and others announced the for¬
mation of a "Draft Johnson for
President Committee," and said
they would soon file papers with
the FEC. Johnson, who is serv¬

ing his second term as governor,
is a Republican.

The announcement gener¬
ated a news story in the New York
Times, and sparked coverage
from the Associated Press, CNN,
and other media outlets.

Johnson — who has gener¬
ated headlines of his own over

the past several months because
of his outspoken call to end the

War on Drugs — has so far "po¬
litely declined" the invitation to
run for president as a Libertarian.

The possibility of recruiting
Johnson is "a chance for the Lib¬
ertarian Party to have a Jesse
Ventura of our own, and we're
quite excited about it," said Jo¬
seph Knight, State Chair of the
New Mexico LP, who attended
the press conference and has
written tojohnson to invite him
to throw his hat into the ring.

Only party
In his letter, Knight urged

Johnson to "join the only politi¬
cal party in America that agrees
with your philosophy."

Addressing some specific is¬
sues, Knight wrote: "You believe
in less government, and so do
we; you believe in school choice,

See GARY JOHNSON Page IS

■ Marc Brandi (left), a customer service representative at the
LP's national office, shakes hands with New Mexico Governor
Gary Johnson, who is being urged to seek the party's presiden¬
tial nomination. The two met at a conference on drug policy
reform in Washington, DC on October 4, but did not have a
chance to discuss the "Draft Johnson" movement, said Brandi.

Freedom's flicks: The 20 best
libertarian movies of all time
The Orange County Register picks movies for "freedom lovers

Editor's note: It all started,said the editors of the
Orange Comity Register,
when they got bored with

President Clinton's scandal-of-

the-day, and decided to compile
a list of the "20 Best Libertarian
Movies of All Time."

It was late November 1998,
the elections were over, the im¬
peachment hearings seemed to
be a "fizzle," and there was noth¬

ing to do at the Orange County

Register— one of the most con¬

sistently small-"!" libertarian
newspapers in the country —

except "watch a movie."
And, while they were at it,

to decide which staff favorites
did the best job of celebrating lib¬
erty on film.

Why? Well, "if the American
film institute can come up with
a list and the Vatican can come

up with a list, why not libertar¬
ians?" they asked.

They were looking
for movies, they said, "that
encourage individualism
over tyranny, self-responsi¬
bility over paternalism, and,
well, that offer a hearty dose

See BEST MOVIES Page 10

■ Mel Gibson as William
Wallace in the #3-ranked
movie, Braveheart, a stirring
account of "the Scots in their
fight against British tyranny."
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LP cited in 'Digital Democracy' report

The Libertarian Party and its campaign against the "KnowYour Customer" regulation have been praised in a new re¬
port that examines the impact of the Internet on politics.
The report— Creating a Digital Democracy: The Impact of the

Internet on Public Policy-Making— is described as a "qualitative
analysis of how the Internet is changing the rules of the [politi¬
cal] game." It was released in early October by the Foundation
for Public Affairs, a Washington, DC-based "research and infor¬
mation clearinghouse."

The LP is cited in the "Activists' Tool" section of the report,
which noted that the party's DefendYourPrivacy.com website
helped generate the flood of complaints that convinced the FD1C
to withdraw a regulation that would have required banks to
spy on their customers for the federal government.

"The Libertarian Party . . . knocked America's leading
financial regulators on their heels with an e-mail campaign,"
wrote the report's author, Tom Price.

LP National Director Steve Dasbach said the Digital Democ¬
racy report was a nice "pat on the back" for the party.

"Defeating the Know Your Customer regulation was the
most important pay-off for our campaign," he said. "However,
being recognized as one of the leading-edge political organiza¬
tions in the country is certainly gratifying, too."

Waco documentary wins Emmy Award

The documentary Waco: The Rules ofEngage¬ment— which helped revitalize the investi¬
gation about what really happened during

the siege of the Branch Davidian compound in
Waco, Texas — has won an Emmy Award as the
best Investigative Journalism program of 1999.

The award, announced September 8, is the
second major recognition for the documentary.
Previously, it was nominated for an Academy
Award as best documentary film of 1998.

The producers of the film, Amy Sommers and Dan Gifford,
also won the "Champions of Liberty" award at the Libertarian
Party's 1998 national convention.

Waco: The Rules ofEngagement had previously been attacked
by some critics, who suggested the film's allegations — that the
FBI had fired military-style tear gas grenades and that machine
gun fire had been directed at the compound by an FBI helicop¬
ter on the day of the fatal fire — were unsubstantiated.

However, recently uncovered photos of the actual 40-mm,
flammable tear gas grenades fired during the siege and an ad¬
mission by U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno that the FBI had
withheld evidence during the post-Waco investigation have
confirmed many of the film's charges.

The documentary qualified for Emmy consideration after
airing on HBO earlier this year. It is also slated for limited the¬
atrical re-release in such cities as San Francisco, Baltimore, and
San Jose, and is available at most Blockbuster outlets.

Tobin loses lawsuit over ballot rejection

A lawsuit filed by Illinois Libertarian Party gubernatorial can¬didate Jim Tobin has been dismissed by a state appellate
court, which ruled that the lawsuit had procedural flaws.
On September-23, the court refused to hear Tobin's chal¬

lenge to a previous Cook County Circuit Court ruling, which
had upheld a State Board of Elections decision in November
1998 to keep Tobin off the ballot.

Tobin had charged the Board of Elections with violating
his First Amendment rights when it removed him — and seven
other LP statewide candidates — from the November 1998 bal¬
lot by making the "capricious and wrongful" decision to invali¬
date 36,000 ballot access signatures.

The LP had filed a record 61,009 signatures to meet a 25,000
signature requirement, but the Board of Elections rejected so
many signatures that the party failed to qualify.

A parallel federal civil rights lawsuit is still pending.

Oregon mayor becomes Libertarian

■ Mayor Andrew "Buck" Leckie and his wife, Kenna. He was a

lifelong Republican; she was a lifelong Democrat — and they
found common ground by joining the Libertarian Party.

Continued from huge 1
Nobel prize-winning economist
Milton Friedman was a libertar¬
ian that he decided to join.

"I've always been an admirer
of the Cato Institute, and of
Milton Friedman and his book,
Free To Choose," he said. "When
I found out that Milton
Friedman was a libertarian, that
changed my [mind]."

What he finds most appeal¬
ing about the Libertarian Party,
said Leckie, is that it isn't poll-
driven like the Republicans and
Democrats — but, instead, is
based on principle.

Libertarians have "the same

policies our Founding Fathers
had — support for the Constitu¬
tion, the Declaration of Indepen¬
dence, the Bill of Rights, [which
are] the foundation of our coun¬
try," he said. By contrast, "I don't
think either [the Republicans or
Democrats] are performing the
way our Constitution intended."

Stir up interest
Now that he is a member of

the LP, Leckie said his principal
role will be to "stir up interest
about" the Libertarian Party. Al¬
though, he noted, "My wife does
a better job of pushing it!"

Adam Mayer, the State Chair
of the Oregon LP, welcomed
Leckie's switch as a sign of the
growing success of the Libertar¬
ian Party in the state.

"I was glad to see that an¬
other elected official has joined
the Libertarian Party," he said.
"Since Richard Burke's campaign
for governor last year, our state¬
wide membership and voter reg¬

istration has been growing
throughout Oregon, especially in
the eastern part of the state."

And Leckie's decision has
won praise from Ron Cricken-
berger, the party's national po¬
litical director.

"We're honored that after a

lifetime in another party, Mayor
Leckie has found a new home in
the Libertarian Party," he said.
"Our party will not succeed just
by electing Libertarians to office,
but by attracting high-caliber
people from other parties who
are brave enough and principled
enough — like Mayor Leckie —

to join us in our work for liberty."
Leckie, 78, was elected to the

part-time mayor's position in
Spray in 1998. His four-year term
runs until 2002.

Now retired, Leckie had pre¬
viously worked as a rancher, the

owner of a store, and as a news¬

paper editor. Politically, he had
also served as a county judge for
nine years, and as mayor of the
town of Fossil for six years.

Won't change
Now that he's a Libertarian,

Leckie's on-the-job behavior
probably won't change much,
predicted Oregon LP activist
Jerome Cole, who had personally
invited Leckie to join.

"He was already a [philo¬
sophical] libertarian before he
joined the party," said Cole. "So
in terms of governance there
won't be much that he does dif¬

ferently if anything at all. How¬
ever, he says he will actively
lobby the legislature to repeal
[Oregon's] onerous land use
regulations and to protect our
Second Amendment rights."

Cobb County (Georgia) LP battles sales tax
Cobb County Libertarians inGeorgia were so effective in

drumming up opposition to
a "fiscally irresponsible" sales tax
increase that the committee set

up to study the issue is about to
be disbanded.

Libertarians turned out in

force at a series of public meet¬
ings in October to oppose the
S110 million a year sales tax in¬
crease — and even earned front¬

page coverage in the Marietta
Daily Journal, said LP member
Michael Powers.

"We pointed out that the

county was totally unable to
state how much money they take
in now, or where it all goes — so
we certainly can't trust them
with another tax increase," he
said.

Powers was joined by LP
members Dale Ritchey, Garrett
Hayes, Jason Butler, and Rob
Moody at the Cobb County

Board of Commissioners hear¬

ings in East Cobb.
"Negative sentiment to the

tax is now so overwhelming that
the Board of Commissioners is

suggesting that the committee
disband before the remaining
meetings are completed," he
said. Last year, voters rejected a
similar 1% sales tax hike.
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Additional candidates confirm status as
IP's most-contested off-year election ever

The number of LP candidateson the ballot this November
has jumped to 215 — fur¬

ther solidifying 1999 as a record¬
setting off-year election for the
Libertarian Party.

Libertarians are on the bal¬
lot — mostly in local, non-parti¬
san elections — in 24 states. The
election is on Tuesday, Novem¬
ber 2.

The number of candidates
has increased from the 204 re¬

ported in last month's LP News
because of new candidate an¬

nouncements and updated can¬
didate lists from state organiza¬
tions, said LP Political Director
Ron Crickenberger.

Besides running more candi¬
dates than in any previous odd-
numbered election year — the
party's previous record was 154
in 1997 — the Libertarian Party
is also fielding twice as many
candidates as all other third par¬
ties combined, he said.

According to information on
their websites, the Reform Party

is running only 32 candidates;
the Green Party, 69 candidates;
the Natural Law Party, zero can¬
didates; and the Constitution
Party (formerly known as the
U.S. Taxpayers Party), zero can¬
didates.

Grass roots party
"Running more candidates

than all the other third parties
combined demonstrates that we
are a true grass roots party," said
Crickenberger. "While other
third parties are almost all per¬
sonality driven, ours is the only
political party whose strength
comes from its principles.

"The demonstration of that

strength is that so many of our
members put their principles,
their time, and their money on
the line to run as candidates of
the Libertarian Party."

LP candidates are on the bal¬

lot in Arizona, California, Colo¬
rado, Connecticut, Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Massachusetts, Mary¬
land, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis-

LP office is a winner in
talk radio friendliness
LP wins accolades from Talkers Magazine

The Libertarian Party is oneof the most "talk-friendly"
political organizations in

Washington, DC — and knows
how to "connect" with talk
radio audiences better than Re¬

publicans or Democrats, says the
talk radio industry's leading pub¬
lication.

In its November 1999 issue,
Talkers Magazine cited the party's
national office among the top 13
organizations in the nation's
sapitol that "go out of their way
to be helpful to talk radio broad¬
casters."

The White House

The LP was listed alongside
such political powerhouses as the
White House, the Republican
National Committee, the AARP,
the Democratic National Com¬
mittee, and the Heritage Foun¬
dation. The very short list was
selected from the "thousands of

organizations based in Washing¬
ton, DC," noted Talkers.

"The Libertarians make great
political talk radio guests as they
directly connect to one of the

core audience's concerns over

the rising power and size of the
government in everyday life,"
the magazine wrote. "If the Re¬
publicans and Democrats knew
how to connect with talk radio
the way Libertarians do, they
would really be dangerous!"

In a separate article in the
same issue examining the con¬
nection between "Talk Radio and

Politics," the magazine also
wrote: "The Libertarians ... have
a track record of being talk radio
friendly, something that has sig¬
nificantly contributed to their
candidates having a high
favorability rating among the
medium's core listeners."

In fact, "10% of the talk au¬

dience says it identifies with the
Libertarian Party and its philoso¬
phies," reported Talkers.

George Getz, the LP's Press
Secretary and a principal spokes¬
person for the party on talk ra¬
dio, said he was pleased that the
Libertarian Party scored so favor¬
ably with Talkers Magazine.

"It's pretty amazing, when
you think about it: We're in-

■ There are 215 Libertarian candidates on the ballot this

November, but this may be the oddest publicity that any of
them has managed to generate. The unorthodox illustration
— showing Andy Horning, LP candidate for mayor in Indian¬
apolis, Indiana swinging into a local pond — appeared on the
September 2-9, 1999 cover of Nuvo Newsweekly, a weekly
"alternative" newspaper. It was also surprisingly positive, des¬
cribing Horning as a candidate with a "passion for principles."

souri, Montana, North Carolina,
New Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas,
Utah, Virginia, Washington
state, and Wisconsin.

Crickenberger singled out
four states for special praise,
since they account for a bulk of
the candidates: Indiana (43);

See 1999 CANDIDATES Page 14
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Here are the additional can¬didates running for office
in the Fall 1999 elections,

and the offices they are seeking.
The other 204 candidates were

listed in the October LP News.
Not on either list? Call LP Poli¬
tical Director Ron Crickenberger
at (202) 333-0008 Ext. 227.

■ California
Matt Grocott, San Carlos City Council •
Al Swain, Whitmore Union School District
• Rita White, Bonita School District

■ Colorado
Carole Hill, Lake County School Board

■ Indiana
Steve Kristoff, Oldenburg Town Council

■ Iowa
Mark Nelson, Davenport School Board

■ Montana
Richard Johnson, Missoula City Council

■ New Hampshire
Kathleen Sauer, Manchester Selectman

■ Ohio
Jocelyn Kendell, Alliance City Council
• Steve Linnabary, Columbus Board of
Education • Jack Null, Fariburn Board of
Education

Illinois lawsuit targets
gun buyback programs
f Libertarian says sheriffbreaks the law

■ Talkers Magazine: "If the
Republicans and Democrats
knew how to connect with
talk radio the way Libertar¬
ians do, they would really be
dangerous!"

eluded on that list alongside the
political parties that control the
White House and Congress, and
that outspend us by a factor of
100 to one," he said.

Secret of success
The party's secret of success,

he said, has been figuring out
what talk radio hosts need— and

providing it.
"Talk radio has simple (but

not easy) requirements: Guests
who are available quickly, who

See TALK RADIO Page 16

In a surprising turnaround, aLibertarian in Illinois has sued
a local sheriff for sponsoring

a gun buy-back program —

arguing that it violates federal
firearms laws.

On September 16, Matt
Beauchamp, chairman of the
Chicago LP, filed a lawsuit in U.S.
District Court accusing Cook
County Sheriff Michael F.
Sheahan of illegal gun traffick¬
ing as part of the so-called Safe
Streets/Safe Schools 2000 gun
buy-back program.

Specifically, the lawsuit
charges that Sheahan is purchas¬
ing firearms without the required
federal firearms license. It also
claims the sheriff is violating the
law by accepting weapons with¬
out asking for identification —

which makes it easy for felons to
sell stolen guns.

Watchdogs of justice
"These people are supposed

to uphold the law, not act above
it," said Beauchamp. "If the so-
called watchdogs of justice ex¬
hibit such blatant disregard for

their own laws, who are they
beholden to? Who watches the
watchers? In the coming weeks,
the courts will decide just that
question."

Beauchamp also charged
that buy-back programs do not
reduce crime, but may actually
give money to criminals to up¬
grade their weapons.

No evidence

The "program [is] a sham
and a waste of $100,000 in tax¬

payer funds," he said. "There is
no evidence that these programs
have even the slightest effect on
crime."

The lawsuit seeks a court or¬

der to halt the three-week-old

buy-back program, which has
already collected over 3,000
weapons — including an AK-47
assault rifle and an Uzi
submachine gun — in exchange
for $50 in cash or $75 gift cer¬
tificates.

The lawsuit won the support
of Conceal Carry, Inc., a non¬
partisan organization that lob-

See GUN BUYBACK Page IS
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National ID card killed by U.S. House

Thanks to an outpouring of calls and let¬ters from concerned Americans, Con¬
gress appears to have killed a proposed

"national ID card."
On September 30, the U.S. House ap¬

proved a House-Senate compromise commit¬
tee version of the Transportation Appropria¬
tions bill, which included language repeal¬
ing a federal mandate that would have turned
every American's driver's license into a de
facto national ID card.

"This is a great moment for all Ameri¬
cans; we have succeeded in defeating a program that would
have deprived Americans of their Constitutional liberties, while
imposing a massive federal bureaucracy to monitor their every
step from cradle to grave," said Congressman Ron Paul (R-TX),
who had sponsored HR 2337, a bill to repeal the national ID.

HR 2337 had been supported by the Libertarian Party, which
has always opposed any kind of government-mandated iden¬
tity papers.

The national ID card was a byproduct of the 1996 Illegal
Immigration Reform and Responsibility Act, which imposed
federal standards on state driver's licenses. Those rules — in¬
tended to make it impossible to duplicate driver's licenses —

would probably have included Social Security numbers and bio¬
metric identifiers.

Without such a federally approved ID card, Americans would
not have been able to legally get a job, take a commercial flight,
or purchase a handgun. The new standards were scheduled to
go into effect on October 1, 2000.

At press time, the bill still needed to be passed by the U.S.
Senate and signed into law by the president.

dn Lx

■ Ron Paul: "A

great moment."

Florida radio talk show host joins LP

The Libertarian Party's influence on talkradio has increased slightly, thanks to an¬
other radio talk show host who has

joined the party.
Kim Watson — the popular host of both

"Hotline" and "PM Tallahassee" on WTAL

(AM 1450) in Tallahassee, Florida — an¬

nounced on the air in mid-July that she had
officially become a Libertarian.

"We are very gratified to have Kim on
board," said Gene Cole, the Chair of the Leon
County Libertarian Party. "She will surely be
an asset to the party." Watson's announcement came a few days
after she had interviewed several LP activists on her show, but
her "libertarian leanings had long been apparent to her listen¬
ers and guests," said Cole.

■ Kim Watson:

Asset to the LP

NY Libertarian fights SSN regulation

A New York state Libertarian has filed a lawsuit against theNew York City Department of Motor Vehicles, to try to
discover what law empowers them to demand his Social

Security Number [SSN] before issuing a driver's license.
Now, eight months into his quest, Libertarian Matt Z. Siegel

has lost the right to drive an automobile, and still hasn't gotten
an answer.

"My lawsuit is based on the Privacy Act of 1974, which states
that any agency specifically empowered to collect SSN's has to
inform citizens whether collection is voluntary or not, and what
federal statute authorizes the agency to collect SSN's," said Siegel.
"The DMV cannot cite the law that empowers it to collect SSN's,
but continues to do so anyway."

Because he can't get his driver's license without turning over
his SSN, Siegel can't drive.

But the inconvenience is worth it, he said, because the case
is "about tracking all Americans" — and he refuses "to be part
of the generation that allows this to happen."

Advocates: Presidential Library
prize up for grabs by activists
1999 Lights ofLiberty

The Advocates for Self-Gov¬ernment has upped the re¬
ward for its popular "Lights

of Liberty" awards for 1999 —

and one lucky winner will re¬
ceive an historic "Libertarian
Presidential Library" set.

"This is a chance to own a

piece of political history — not
to mention some great reading,"
said Sharon Harris, president of
the Advocates.

Launched in 1998, the
"Lights of Liberty" program hon¬
ors activists who help popular¬
ize libertarian concepts to the
public. To qualify, a libertarian
must either:

■ Get three or more letters-
to-the-editor published in news¬
papers or magazines that use the
words "libertarian" or "libertari¬
anism" in a positive light.

■ Deliver three or more pre¬
pared speeches about libertarian¬
ism to a predominately non-lib¬
ertarian audience.

■ Participate in three or
more Operation Politically
Homeless outreach booths to

help find new libertarians.
These activities can be done

anytime between January 1 and
December 31, 1999.

"We want to reward hard¬

working, effective grassroots lib¬
ertarian activists — the people
who are taking the message of
liberty to the public," said Har¬
ris. "And we want to stimulate
and encourage a lot more such

winners will

■ Sharon Harris: "This is a

chance to own a piece of
political history — not to
mention some great reading."

vital libertarian activism.

"We also want to popularize
the words 'libertarian' and 'lib¬
ertarianism.' For too many
Americans, these are still new
words and new ideas."

Special Web page
At the end of the year, every

libertarian activist who has quali¬
fied for the "Lights of Liberty"
award will receive a certificate
suitable for framing; will get their
name posted on a special Web
page; and will receive a year's
subscription to The Liberator
magazine.

Each Lights of Liberty win¬
ner will also have his or her name

put into a drawing for the grand

yand prize drawing
prize — "a collection of mostly
out-of-print campaign books
(and one video tape) by Libertar¬
ian Party presidential candidates,
most autographed," said Harris.
The Library includes:

■ Libertarianism by Dr. John
Hospers, 1972 Libertarian Presi¬
dential candidate. Exclusive Ad¬
vocates edition. Autographed.

■ A New Dawn For America:
The Libertarian Challenge by
Roger MacBride, 1976 Libertar¬
ian Presidential candidate.

Autographed by Ed Crane,
MacBride's campaign manager.

■ A New Beginning by Ed
Clark, 1980 Libertarian Presiden¬
tial candidate. Autographed.

■ Libertarianism In One Les¬
son by David Bergland, 1984 Lib¬
ertarian Presidential candidate.

Autographed.
■ Liberty Reclaimed: A New

Look At American Politics by Jim
Lewis, 1984 Libertarian Vice
Presidential candidate (with Jim
Peron). Autographed by Jim
Lewis.

■ Freedom Under Siege: The
U.S. Constitution After 200 Years
by Ron Paul, 1988 Libertarian
Presidential candidate. Auto¬

graphed.
■ Marrou in '92 Campaign

Videotape by Andre Marrou,
1992 Libertarian Presidential
candidate.

■ Why Government Doesn't
Work by Harry Browne, 1996 Lib-

See PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY Page 18

SAFE seeks to expand its message of
cutting government spending and debt
An organization for seniorcitizens that wants to serve

as a counterbalance to the

big-spending impulses of the
AARP has made a "lot of

progress" over the past few years,
and is now seeking to expand to
all 50 states.

Seniors Against Federal Ex¬
travagance (SAFE), founded by
Delaware Libertarian Bill Morris,
78, has obtained 501(c)3 tax-ex¬

empt status, has set up a website,
and has launched an "ambi¬
tious" plan to become a force to
reduce the size and cost of the
federal government.

"An important goal for SAFE
is to have members in all 50
states so all Senators and Repre¬
sentatives from each state can

BILL MORRIS:
"The goal of
SAFE is to get
the government
to cut spending."
hear about SAFE and its aims

from a constituent," said Morris.
"They need to know that [some
seniors] endorse privatizing So¬
cial Security and creating indi¬
vidual medical accounts."

SAFE currently has members
in 14 states, he said, and annual

dues are only $5.
Launched in 1996, the goal

of SAFE is to give Americans an
alternative to the country's larg¬
est seniors lobby — the Ameri¬
can Associated of Retired Per¬

sons, said Morris.

$944 billion
"If the legislative agenda of

the AARP were enacted all at

once, federal spending would
increase by $944 billion a year,"
he noted. "We've said before that
the AARP takes a narrow view of
the interest of seniors, neglect¬
ing our interest in the future of
our children and grandchildren."

To counter the AARP's bud¬

get-busting agenda, he said, SAFE
See SAFE Page 17
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While supplies last.
Buy Harry Browne's Government Book at Paperback

Prices - as low as $5.50 a copy, delivered!
You can now easily afford to use Why Government Doesn’t
Work for spreading the Libertarian Message.
Since 1996, Libertarians have complained about the price of Harry Browne’s hard¬
cover edition of Why Government Doesn’t Work. Not because they didn’t think it
was worth its $19-95 suggested retail price, but because they could not afford to
buy and give away as many books as they would like to.

Well, now you can get paperback pricing on the original, St. Martin’s Press hard¬
cover edition — allowing you to easily spread Libertarian ideas and principles
even further.

If you’ve read Why Government Doesn’t Work, you know that it’s an astonishing
carry-the-message tool of Libertarian thought. Harry’s comfortable, persuasive style
has brought thousands of people to an understanding of the destruction caused by
big government and it’s over-burdensome programs. His perceptive, small govern¬
ment solutions restore hope to those who’ve had enough of the Democrat and
Republican politicians’ ever-growing government.

Here is a powerful and convincing presentation that you can provide to new com¬
ers, or to those whom you may be trying to explain Libertarian principles. It will
provide that needed “hammer” for your Libertarian persuasion toolbox.

You get 3 books for
$20.00 or 10 books for
$55.00 and the price
includes Priority
Mail shipping and
handling. The priority
mail insures that you will
get your books promptly
without “book rate” mail

delays and lost packages.
You can even use your cl
a credit card, as we take checks over the phone, by fax, or checkbool
purchases online on our secure order page at LiamWorks.com.
* Checks must be drawn on a U.S. bank.

Call us now! Toll-free at 1-888-377-0417
Expand the power ofyour message when spreading the word of the
Libertarian Party alternative. Pass out this book to those who need guidance in the
American political jungle. Give copies to your hard-to-convert friends and let Harry
soften them up for you. Send a copy to that favorite big-government politician you
wish would change his ways. It might not convert him, but he’ 11 no longer have
ignorance as an excuse.

Why we're making this deal:
Why’ Government Doesn’t Work has a new home here at LiamWorks Publishing.
The entire hardcover inventory has been transferred to our warehouse. During our
receiving inspection we found 1,687 books with dings, dents, and blemishes.
These books cannot be sold as “new.” Yet, the dings are so slight we can’t bring
ourselves to throw them out. There are varied cover dents and scuffed dust jackets.
But these books are clean, completely intact, and the bindings are flawless. Help us
get them out of here and we’ll give you a very good price — and 100% money
back guarantee if you are not satisfied with them.

Or fax the completed order form below with your credit card info
(or a check payable to LiamWorks) to: 1-406-453-1092

OR PLACE YOUR ORDER ON OUR WEBSITE @
LiamWorks.com

And of course, you can just pop the order form below in the mail.

Don't miss out on this great opportunity. We can only offer this pricing
while the Ding & Dents are available. The election year is upon us. There surely
will be people you want to give this book to. With over 50,000 copies of this book
in print, we do not expect these to last long. Get your stock of these books now!

Ifyou are not completely happy with yourpurchase, upon return of
the books we'llpromptly refundyour entirepurchaseprice. Yes, the
shipping too!

— Art Matsko, Publisher

U.S. Visa, MO, flmenx, & Discover Orders Call Toll-Free 1-888-377-0417
Yes!
[

Or FAX order with Credit Card Info (or make checks payable to LiamWorks) to: 1-406-453-1092
RUSH me

] Why Government Doesn’t Work 3 pack(s)
at $20.00 Each - That’s 3 books for $20.00

Send Check, money order, or Credit Card info to:

LiamWorks Publishing, Ste AT 19
[ ] Why Government Doesn’t Work 10 pack(s)

at $55.00 Each - That’s 10 books for just $55-00
I understand that prices include Priorty Mail shipping & handling to U.S. destinations.

POBox 2165
Great Falls, MT 59403-2165

Name

Street

City

State, Zip

Enclosed is $

Credit Card #

Expires: Signature

Phone (Optional)

International orders call 1 -406-76 1 -4806 or E-mail FrontDesk@LiamWorks.com
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"Reasonable" knife control laws
& explaining good and bad drugs
■ Knife fight

Supporters of the Second
Amendment have often sug¬
gested that gun control boosters
will not rest until the private
possession of guns is completely
banned. They may be wrong: If
recent events in Australia are any
guide, the government won't
stop there.

Last year the state of New
South Wales made it illegal to sell
knives or knife blades to anyone
under 16. Plastic knives are still

acceptable. Everything else,
though — from cake slicers to
cutlery — is off-limits. In
Queensland, a new law' prohib¬
its carrying a knife in public
without a "reasonable" excuse—
a loophole that, the police min¬
ister stressed, did not include
self-defense.

There's been no word yet on
whether the land of Mad Max
and Crocodile Dundee intends to
ban darts, pencils and sticks.
—Jesse Walker

Reason, October 1999

■ Crime control?
"That could have been my

mother." That's what drove
Maleke Card, 19, to step in and
grapple with the mugger tugging
at the gold chains that were
around the neck of Nicole Evans,
40, Friday morning outside a
Bronx subway station.

Card, a good kid, didn't hesi¬
tate when he leaped into action
to defend a woman he didn't
even know. During the ensuing
struggle, Card, in self-defense,
stabbed the mugger in the head
and neck with the penknife he
was carrying.

After the struggle, Card re¬
trieved and returned the gold
chains to Evans. Then he walked

away towards his house, where
he planned to get ready for work
in a Midtowm video arcade, but
cops arrested him two blocks
away from the Prospect Avenue
train station. Card now' faces at¬

tempted murder charges and 25
years in jail.
— DOUGLAS MONTERO

The New York Post

September 27, 1999

■ Why isn't Reno in jail?
Officers Stacey Koon and

Laurence Powell were sent to

prison for violating the civil

Edited By

MarcBeauchamp

BOB DOLE WAS
"in full-page

advertisements

acknowledging
his use of

another drug."

rights of ex-felon Rodney King
by using excessive force while
arresting him.

Was not the whole Waco

operation, including the gassing
of infants and children, an ex¬
cessive use of force in making an
arrest? Who protects the civil
rights of the innocent when it is
the government itself who vio¬
lates them?

Why isn't Janet Reno in jail?
— LINDA BOWLES

The Washington Times
September 8, 1999

■ Budget Busters
Vice president Gore and

Democratic rival Bill Bradley

WANTED
Desperately seeking

copies of Ed Clark’s book
A New Becjinnituf.

Will buy — price negotiable.
Please call the Advocates

1-800-932-1776

have already made campaign
promises that would spend every
penny of the available [SI tril¬
lion] federal budget surplus for
the next 10 years, and possibly
more, calculations show.

To calculate the budgetary
impact of the [Gore and Bradley]
initiative, the Washington Post
consulted nonpartisan Congres¬
sional Budget Office (CBO) pro¬
jections and asked independent
budget experts to analyze the
two democrats' campaign prom¬
ises.

Bradley's ambitious health
care proposal— estimated by his
campaign to cost S65 billion an¬

nually — would likely eat up
more than the 10-year total sur¬
plus [taking into account infla¬
tion and "unrealistically low"
estimates of prescription drug
costs].

And while Gore's health plan
would cost much less, the major
proposals he has made as vice
president — tax cuts, universal
pre-school and extra spending
for defense, education and other
programs — could amount to as
much as 51.25 trillion over the
next 10 years.
— THE WASHINGTON POST

October 9, 1999

■ New threat
Nine out of the 12 states

with the highest tax burden (as
percentage of income)— among
them, California, Connecticut,
Wisconsin and New York— have

joined the [antitrust suit against
Microsoft]. Just as unfunded
mandates replaced overt tax
hikes as big government's tool
of choice in the 1980s and '90s,
politically motivated antitrust
litigation is the emerging threat
to taxpayers as they enter the
21st century.
— Mark Schmidt

National Taxpayers Union
September 9, 1999

■ The FBI: Guilty
Most Americans believe the

FBI intentionally covered up its
actions during the Branch
Davidian standoff in Waco,
Texas, six years ago.

In the aftermath of the FBI's
disclosure that potentially incen¬
diary tear gas canisters were used
on the final day of the standoff,
57% in an ABCNEWS.com poll

think the bureau has been inten¬

tionally trying to cover up its
actions at Waco. Just 23% believe
its previous denials were an hon¬
est mistake, as the FBI has main¬
tained.
— ABCNEWS.COM

September 14, 1999

■ Good & bad drugs
The boundary between good

and bad drugs is harder than ever
to draw.

The same week that a Repub¬
lican candidate for President

spent struggling to compose ever
more tortuous non-denials of his

drug use as a young man, a
former Republican Presidential
candidate could be seen in full-

page advertisements forthrightly
acknowledging his own use of
another drug.

Oh, I know: two completely
different and incomparable situ¬
ations; how unfair to Robert Dole
and the Pfizer pharmaceutical
company even to mention them
in the same paragraph as George
W. Bush and cocaine. One con¬

cerns an illegal drug that people
take strictly for pleasure. The
other concerns a legal drug that
people take . . . well, also strictly
for pleasure, but (almost) always
with a prescription.

You would be hard-pressed
to explain the taxonomy of
chemicals underpinning the
drug war to an extraterrestrial. Is
it, for example, addictiveness
that causes this society to con¬
demn a drug? (No; nicotine is
legal, and millions of Americans
have battled addictions to pre¬
scription drugs.)

So then, our inquisitive alien
might ask, is safety the decisive
factor? (Not really; over-the-
counter and prescription drugs
kill more than 45,000 Americans
every year while, according to
The New England Journal of
Medicine, "There is no risk of
death from smoking mari¬
juana.") Is it drugs associated
with violent behavior that your
society condemns? (If so, alcohol
would still be illegal.)

Perhaps, then, it is the prom¬

ise of pleasure that puts a drug
beyond the pale? (That would
once again rule out alcohol, as
well as Viagra.)

Then maybe the molecules
you despise are the ones that al¬
ter the texture of consciousness,
or even a human's personality?
Tell that to someone who has
been saved from depression by
Prozac.
— Michael pollan

New York Times Magazine
September 12, 1999

■ Die broke
The major reason the official

U.S. savings rate (a very flawed
statistic) has tumbled is because
our tax system behaves dysfunc-
tionally. The federal income tax
doubles and in some cases triple
taxes Americans who save.

First, we tax a worker's in¬
come when it's earned.

Next, if the money is in¬
vested rather than instantly con¬
sumed, we tax the capital gains
on stocks; we tax the income of
the businesses that we own the
stocks in; if there are dividend
payments, the government im¬
poses a levy on those too. We
even tax the 3% or 4% interest
income on basic savings ac¬
counts.

If we are fortunate enough
to die with money left over after
paying all those other taxes, the
tax collector robs the grave by
snatching away up to 55% of the
estate. No wonder one of
America's top-selling financial
self-help books advises Ameri¬
cans to "die broke."
—STEPHEN MOORE

The Washington Times
September 22, 1999

■ Waging a war
In the name of establishing

a drug-free society, overzealous
police have too often failed to
notice the difference between
the innocent and the guilty. As
a result, the war on drugs has
gone beyond keeping the peace.
It's become a threat to liberty.

From asset forfeitures to

home invasions to military in-

I regret I have
but one life
to give for
my country.”

— Revolutionary War hero Nathan Hale

Relax. Were not going to ask you to give your life
for liberty. But there is a way to make a contribution
to liberty that lasts beyond one lifetime: By naming
the Libertarian Party inyour will or insurance policy.
For a confidential discussion of this option, please
contact national LP Treasurer Mark Tuniewicz at

(781) 883-5295. Or e-mail him: Treasurcr@lp.org.
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voivement, the war on drugs has
taken disturbing turns.

Among the more recent in¬
cidents, a SWAT team broke into
a Compton, California, home at
about 11 p.m. on Aug. 9. They
killed a retired grandfather by
shooting him twice in the back.
His widow — handcuffed and

wearing only a towel and pant¬
ies — and six others were taken
into custody. All were ques¬
tioned. None was charged.
— INVESTOR'S BUSINESS DAILY

September 21, 1999

Bird brains
What do 40,000 pounds of

birdseed have in common with

America's war'on drugs? Noth¬
ing, says Jean Laprise, an Ontario
farmer who shipped the birdseed
to his American customers only
to have it seized when it crossed
the U.S.-Canadian border.

The birdseed, nearly 20 tons
of it, has been locked in a De¬
troit warehouse since Aug. 9,
when it was impounded by the
United States Customs Service.
The reason: the seed consists of
sterilized seeds processed from
industrial hemp.

"They say it's a tractor trailer
full of drugs," Laprise said. "We
say it's a tractor trailer full of
birdseed."

But while smoking mari¬
juana delivers a psychoactive
high, smoking hemp gives only

a headache. The birdseed seized
in Detroit had a THC content of

barely .0014%, which wouldn't
give a bird a buzz.

"What in the heck are they
doing arresting birdseed?" said
Anita Roddick, the British
founder of the Body Shop. "It's
so Monty Pythonesque."
— The New York Times

October 3, 1999

Public Enemy #1
The California state legisla¬

ture has enacted a law to save its

unsuspecting citizens from . . .

groceries at Wal-Mart!
The bill, which awaits the

governor's signature, would
make it impossible for Wal-Mart
and other so-called "big-box"
retail stores from competing with
supermarkets.

[Consider] the twisted no¬
tion of power espoused by the
backers of the bill. In their view,
[the] legislature should vote on
what kind of stores the people
may shop at. IfWal-Mart were to
defy that law and open its doors
to willing customers, officers of
government would close the
store — by force if necessary.

So while the market settles

things peacefully through per¬
suasion and trade, politics settles
it by the threat — and at times
the commission — of violence.
— Sheldon Richman

September 30, 1999

Ifyou act
you can
1,000

Libertarians in the
holiday issue!

The December issue of LP News will be in the hands of 41,000 libertarians
in late November or early December. That’s the time when they'll be considering what
to buy for family and friends... or dropping hints about what they want. If your
company offers a product - books, clothing, political memorabilia, you name it - that
makes a good gift, you’ll want to advertise in that issue! There may still be time: Call
before Friday, November 5, 1999. and we can probably fit your adver¬
tisement in. Call Bill Winter at (202) 333-0008 Ext. 226. Can you think
of a better gift for your company than a profitable Christmas season?

uc lime. VjU.ii

C\/Q

lO

You can bring your loved ones to liberty—
and get a free gift for yourself!

This Christmas, let the gift of Healing OurWorld turn your loved ones into libertarians
with real-life examples of how liberty

protects our environment, combats crime, ends
war, and stops poverty before it starts!

Your libertarian friends will thrill to
Short Answers to Tough Questions, sound
bites on abortion, children’s rights,

national defense, the poor, and the environment!
As my special “thank you” for giving the gift

of liberty this Christmas, you’ll receive a free copy
of my new audiotape, How Liberty Can Save

the Environment, just recorded at the 1999
ISIL Conference in

Costa Rica.
- Mary J. Ruwart, Ph.D.

HEAUNG OUR WORLD
The Other Piece
o? me Pyzzie

Yes! I want to give the gift of Liberty this Xmas! Please send me my FREE audiotape, copies
of Healing ($15 ea. 1-2 copies; $9 ea. for 3 or more) and copies of Short Answers ($12 ea. for 1-2
copies; $8 for 3 or more). I enclose ONEY $5 for shipping & handling, no matter how much I order!)

Name Signature (for credit card)

Address

City/State/Zip
Z>! J. Haumrt Acct. # Check one: □ MasterCard Q Visa Expires:

To order: SunStar Press, P.O. Box 50342, Kalamazoo, Ml 49005 • Phone: 1-877-384-8751
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Supporting home-schoolers and
"naked" power grab

End war on ''responsible marijuana users”
■ Two representatives of the state LP spoke at an annual
marijuana legalization rally, and called for an end to govern¬
ment prosecution of 18,000,000 “responsible marijuana users."

At the MassCann Freedom Rally on the Boston Common
on September 18, past State Chair Carla Howell (shown above)
and activist Michael Cloud both called for an end to the “no-

win, morally wrong war against marijuana users."
To the 80,000-strong crowd, Howell said, "Eighteen million

users and the government found zero marijuana-caused acts of
violence . . . and zero marijuana overdose deaths." That's why,
she said, Libertarians call for "the immediate, unconditional
pardon and release of all citizens imprisoned for non-violent
marijuana offenses."

Howell, whose campaign for State Auditor in 1998 helped
the LP regain major party status in Massachusetts, is widely
considered to be the frontrunner for the LP's nomination for
U.S. Senate in 2000.

opposing a
■ ALASKA

13,000 signatures for
hemp reform initiative

State Libertarians have gath¬
ered more than 13,000 signatures
to put a hemp legalization refer¬
endum on the ballot next year
— and are closing in on the
22,717 valid signatures they
need by January 10.

"Getting this initiative on
the ballot will be a tremendous

opportunity to educate voters,"
said A1 Anders, who is coordi¬
nating the project. "Moreover,
this initiative could win. Medi¬
cal [marijuana] won with 58%
and, in 1990, keeping it legal
failed with 46% of the vote. So
we only need a small swing in
sentiment to win."

The referendum would legal¬
ize hemp farming, said Anders,
and "has built-in protection for
medical marijuana users. It will
mean they don't have to register
with the state [or] buy from the
black market. It will also give
them some protection from fed¬
eral prosecution because it in¬
structs state and local law en¬

forcement to not cooperate with
federal authorities w'hen [federal
law] differs from state law."

For more information, visit:
www.Alaska.net/~anc4hemp/
99hemp.html.

■ CALIFORNIA

State LP endorses bid
to reform 3 Strikes law

The state's "Three Strikes"
law has struck out — and that's

why the California LP has voted
to endorse a proposed initiative
to amend the controversial crime
control law.

"The existing Three-Strikes-
and-You're-Out law fails to focus
on the truly violent career crimi¬
nals who are the greatest threat
to their victims," said state Ex¬
ecutive Director Juan Ros.
"Rather than protecting inno¬
cent people from violent crimi¬
nals, the law has instead resulted
in more individuals receiving
egregious mandatory minimum
sentences for non-violent, vic¬
timless crimes."

The proposed initiative
would amend "Three Strikes" by
limiting the law's application to
convictions for "serious" and

"violent" felonies only. Accord¬
ing to the California Department
of Corrections, only 39.5% of all
third strike cases were defined as

"crimes against persons," while
19.3% were "drug crimes."

The party publicly an¬
nounced its support of the ini¬
tiative on September 22, 1999.

■ FLORIDA

Libertarians qualify tax
approval vote for ballot

Residents in Brevard County
may get a chance to vote
whether their taxes should be

raised, thanks in part to the
county Libertarian Party.

In mid-September, more
than 12,500 petitions were sub¬
mitted to qualify an amendment
to the County Charter, which
would require the County Com¬
mission to get voter approval
before raising taxes.

Working with the Home
Rule Charter Committee,
Brevard County Libertarians col¬
lected 1,500 of the required pe¬
titions — "enough to make the
difference that put the amend¬
ment over the top," said Brevard
LP Chair Lee McLamb.

"By amending the County
Charter, we can take control of
our local government right away
even before we get a Libertarian
majority elected to the Commis¬
sion," he said.

The amendment will be on

the ballot for voter approval in
March 2000.

■ FLORIDA

State LP lobbies against
'killer fungus' proposal

The state Libertarian Party is
publicizing a campaign to op¬
pose the use of a "killer fungus"
which may be released in four
counties to kill marijuana.

"This project could endanger
the delicate Florida environment
and be a menace to people with
breathing difficulties for years to
come," said Tom Regnier, edi¬
tor of Florida Liberty.

The fungus, fasarium oxyspor-
um, is the product of a multi¬
million dollar federal program to
create a "silver bullet" fungus
that attacks marijuana plants.

"Yet scientific researchers
have warned that the fungus,
once released, can mutate, de¬
stroying many species of plants
and flowers" including water¬
melons, tomatoes, and corn, said
Regnier. The fungus can also re¬
main active in the soil for 40

years, he noted.
Libertarians were encour¬

aged to call the governor's office
to "express your opposition."

■ FLORIDA

Miami-Dade Libertarians
help kill sales tax boost

Libertarians in the Miami-
Dade area helped defeat a one-
cent sales tax increase — earn¬

ing the proud title of "l-cent
busters."

On July 29, voters rejected
the tax hike by a 68% to 32%
margin.

"Mayor Penelas had sched¬
uled the vote for a Thursday in
July, expecting that a low turn¬
out would help get the tax
passed," said Tom Regnier, edi¬
tor of Florida Liberty. "The voters
surprised the powers-that-be,
however, with a 25% turnout
and a resounding defeat for ex¬
panded government."

Miami-Dade Libertarians

played a major role in the win,
said Regnier, attending rallies
with "1-cent buster" tee-shirts
and placards, and publicizing
their opposition in radio and TV.

Bulk Rates For...

A Liberty Primer
Beginner’s Introduction
1-4 _5_ 10 25

$6.95ea $34 $64.50 $102

SIL, PO Box 10224, Rochester NY 14610

"Chair Emiliano Antunez

appeared on at least four radio
shows explaining the LP's oppo¬
sition to the tax, and Vice Chair
Anna Garcia spoke on Spanish
television," he said.

■ ILLINOIS

Ford County LP to work
for 20% tax cut initiative

The Ford County Libertarian
Party has voted to sponsor a bal¬
lot initiative to slash the County
Corporate Fund Tax rate by 20%.

"It's time we [Libertarians]
got something done about the
local situation instead of just
talking about it," said county LP
Chairman Larry Gardner, who
announced the tax-cut campaign
on September 15.

Libertarians have until May
7, 2000 to collect signatures from
10% of the county's registered
voters to put the initiative on the
November 2000 ballot.

"This is a binding referen¬
dum that will force the Ford

County Board to cut taxes, and
end [the] out-of-control spend¬
ing that has quadrupled the bud¬
gets of some county offices in a
little more than 10 years," said
Michael Harri, secretary of the
county party. "I challenge the
local politicians to tell voters it
isn't time for a property tax cut."

■ KANSAS

State LP helps celebrate
(rainy) Jury Rights Day

State Libertarians helped cel¬
ebrate Jury Rights Day in Kansas
on September 7 — undaunted by
hail and heavy rain.

"Because of the good fortune
that Kansas has in having such a
day proclaimed by a governor,
we were able to celebrate rather

than protest," said LP member
Steven Rosile, who helped co¬
ordinate the event. "It's amazing
what this does to one's mindset
and attitude. It is so much easier

to keep a positive attitude and
engage people in discussion."

Members of the Libertarians
of South-Central Kansas (LSOCK)
group,the Kansas Tenth Amend¬
ment Society, South-Central
Kansas NORML, and the Fully
Informed Jury Association (FIJA)
gathered at the Sedgwick County
Courthouse to hear speeches,
carry pro-FIJA signs, and discuss
jury rights with passersby.

Despite the bad weather,
"the Jury Rights celebration was
a success," said Rosile, generat¬
ing coverage from two local tele¬
vision stations.

■ NEVADA

LP blasts unnecessary
casino reporting law

A proposed new federal regu¬
lation requiring new, more intru¬
sive financial transaction report-



ing from casinos has hit a jack¬
pot of opposition from the state
Libertarian Party.

On October 1, the Nevada LP
publicly spoke out against a new
plan from the Clinton Adminis¬
tration that would force casinos,
brokerage firms, and storefront
check cashers to notify the fed¬
eral government about "suspi¬
cious" financial transactions.

According to federal officials, the
plan would help fight money
laundering from drug dealers.

But Libertarians said the

plan is unnecessary — and is
another sign that the United
States is being turned into a "na¬
tion of spies" thanks to Drug Pro¬
hibition.

"[The federal government
already has] banks reporting on
their customers and they have
children snitching on their par¬
ents," said Chris Azzaro, State
Director of the Nevada LP. "This
is a divide-and-conquer strategy
that pits citizen against citizen,
while the federal government
continues to erode civil liberties.

Every day we see more and more
of our Constitutional rights
stripped away in the name of the
War in Drugs."

■ NEW HAMPSHIRE

New website supports
choice for vaccinations

A new website created by
two state Libertarians could give
a "shot in the arm" to people
opposed to state-mandated vac¬

cinations.
On October 1, New Hamp¬

shire Libertarians Brad Hachez
and Ron N. Roy launched the
"New Hampshire Libertarians
Against Compulsory Vaccina¬
tions" site, which features a pe¬
tition asking the state govern¬
ment to recognize philosophical
exemptions to vaccinations. The
site also includes extensive links
to various vaccine information
resources.

"I hope to expand the links
so that they are the most accu¬
rate and up-to-date information
about this cause available. 1 want
this site to be the destination site
for vaccine information," said
Hachez.

The petition is going to be
on-going and "will always be
collecting signatures," said
Hachez. "We need as many sign¬
ers as we can get."

Visit the website at: www.

geocities.com/rnroy035 70/

■ NEW JERSEY

Open Spaces member:
Saving property rights

A Libertarian has been ap¬
pointed to a local Open Spaces
Committee (OSC), and says he
will use his position to "protect
the rights of property owners."

Hal Shute, a resident of
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Libertarians light up the lines on WINK Radio
■ Libertarian Party of Florida Vice Chair Tom Regnier (right) and Collier County LP Chair
Wade Keller (center) were featured quests on Rich King's talk show on WINK 1240 AM radio in
southwest Florida (Ft. Myers-Naples area) on July 15.

"Mr. King commended the clear presentation of Libertarian Party positions and said that
he was very impressed," said Regnier. "There was no end of interested callers to the show —

and the LP continued to be a topic on the station even into the next day."

West Amwell, was appointed to
the committee by the town's
mayor after he expressed con¬
cern about the impact of
"downzoning" in a neighboring
town, where farmers were

"forced to accept lower prices for
'preserved' property," he said.

After having attended three
OSC meetings, Shute said his role
will be to push "alternative fund¬
ing approaches, using private
money whenever possible," to
preserve open spaces in the com¬

munity.
"I'm the skeptic on the com¬

mittee," he said. "I intend to do
what I can to protect the right of
property owners," he said.

■ PENNSYLVANIA

Ballot access lawsuit is
rejected by county judge

A Libertarian candidate's ef¬
fort to reform the state's ballot
access laws has been rebuffed by
a County Court judge.

On September 23, Judge
Emanuel Bertin tossed out a law¬
suit filed by Kenneth Cavan¬
augh, who was trying to get on
the ballot for Montgomery
County commissioner.

Cavanaugh had filed only
544 signatures — instead of the
2,799 required — to protest state
law, which he said was uncon¬

stitutional.
But in a decision that was

harshly criticized by ballot access
expert Richard Winger, the judge
rejected Cavanaugh's arguments.

"Judge Bertin cited three fed¬
eral court decisions as the basis
for his ruling," noted Winger.
"However none of them had any
bearing on this case, which is

based on the state Constitution's

guarantee that elections must be
'free and equal.' "

Cavanaugh said he hoped
his lawsuit would generate "a
little equality" for smaller parties.
He will appeal the decision.

■ TEXAS

Lubbock County LP wins
one of five bond votes

Libertarians in Lubbock
went only one for five in "capi¬
tal improvement bond" referen-
dums on September 18 — but
still managed to save taxpayers
$475,000 by convincing voters
to defeat a proposal to fund a
regional art center.

"1 was extremely pleased
with our effort," said David
DeLamar, chairman of the Lub¬
bock County LP. "Although four
propositions passed, the most
blatant attempt at legalized plun¬
der was stopped — the regional
art center. Now, those who want
the art center can go to work to
fund [it] with private donations,
and never again ask the taxpay¬
ers to fund their welfare-for-the-
rich schemes."

Local Libertarians "appeared
on radio shows, spoke before the
League ofWomen Voters, posted
signs on election day and
handed out alternative proposi¬
tions at the polls in an all out
effort to defeat [the] five propo¬
sitions," said DeLamar.

Libertarians had urged the
city to cut its budget by 5%
across the board to pay for
streets, parks, traffic signals,
drainage systems, instead of is¬
suing bonds tb' pay for such capi¬
tal improvement^.

■ VERMONT

Home-schooling mom's
rights were violated

The case of a mother who is
in jail for homeschooling her
learning-disabled son is an ex¬

ample of "unwarranted govern¬
ment intrusion in parental au¬
thority," the state LP charged.

Karen Maple, who has suc¬

cessfully taught her son at home
for four years before running
afoul of the state's educational
establishment, is a victim of "vi¬
cious, self-serving state interfer¬
ence in family life," charged Ver¬
mont LP State Chair Scott

Berkey on September 9.
After Maple removed her son

from government schools, he
had showed a "dramatic im¬

provement," said Berkey. Despite
this, the state did not approve
Maple's Individual Education
Plan for her son, and ordered her
to send him back to school.
When she refused, she was jailed
for contempt of court.

"The LP condemns the state

of Vermont for its hypocritical,
dictatorial handing of Karen
Maple in violation of the most
basic right of parents to educate
their children," said Berkey.

■ VIRGINIA

Money and freedom at
risk in Drug War plan

The Virginia LP has criticized
a proposal from the state's Re¬
publican governor to ratchet up
the War on Drugs, calling the
plan a threat to the "money and
freedoms" of Virginians.

"We've already tried prohi¬
bition in Virginia once, and it

failed," said state Communica¬
tions Director Greg Cunning¬
ham in a public statement on
October 3. "Even Governor
Gilmore admits the so-called war
on drugs is a failure. [Since he]
acknowledged that government
has made a mess of the drug is¬
sue, [why] propose Virginia's
government attempt the impos¬
sible within our state?"

The proposal from Governor
James Gilmore would create a

Virginia-styled ATF and would
offer taxpayer money to citizens
to snitch on one another.

"We have already seen the
effects of putting too much
power into the hands of elite

i militarized [police] forces," coun-
= tered Cunningham. "[This] will
% ultimately cost Virginians more
of their money and freedoms."

■ VIRGINIA

State party gears up
for ballot reform drive

State Libertarians are gearing
up for another effort to pass bal¬
lot access reform, after an LP-
backed bill to open up the elec¬
tion process was killed last year.

"We will be concentrating
our efforts on creating a party
petition process," said Shelley
Tamres, who is coordinating
the effort. "Currently, the only
way for a new party to become
recognized in Virginia is to win
10% of the vote in a statewide
election."

The state LP is seeking a State
Senate member to sponsor a pe¬
tition process bill, and is lining
up LP members to lobby in per¬
son during the General Assem¬
bly session and to contact civic
organizations to endorse the bill.

"Summer's over and it's time
to get back to work" to "pass elec¬
tion law reform," said Tamres.

■ WISCONSIN

Naturist ban proposal is
political 'demagoguery'

State Libertarians have criti¬
cized a "naked" grab for power
by state legislators, who are try¬
ing to ban nudists from certain
beaches in Wisconsin.

"This is another example of
the authoritarian demagoguery
of politicians," said Bob Col-
lison, State Chair of the Wiscon¬
sin LP. "Moralistic legislators
have determined that they are
going to use the law to impose
their values — and create a law

banning harmless naturist activ¬
ity on state-owned land."

The proposed law is target¬
ing Mazo Beach on the Wiscon¬
sin River, where naturists have

congregated for over 25 years.
The LP does not condone

naturists' activity, noted Collis-
on, but opposes politicians' ef¬
forts to "control1 the behavior of
harmless, law-abiding citizens."
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The Top 20 best Libertarian movies of all time
Continued from Page 1
of against-the-grain individual¬
ism."

Their process was simple (if
somewhat passionately debated):
Nine staff members from the

newspaper's Opinion and Com¬
mentary pages brainstormed a
list of over 100 titles, and then
winnowed it down to the Top 20
with two ballots.

When that was completed,
the staff of the Orange County
Register then speculated about
the worst movies of all time,
from a libertarian point of view.

"You won't find any of the
Star Trek series on the list, for in¬
stance, because the crew's explo¬
ration efforts were in service to

the 'Federation.' Mitigating cir¬
cumstance: The federation for¬
bade any interference with alien
cultures — although the crew of
the Enterprise violated the
'prime directive' every chance
they got," they wrote.

"You also won't find James
Bond films on the list — Bond

accepted without question the
government's missions and be¬
sides, private enterprise was de¬
monized as the Dark Side of
Man."

But enough about the bad
movies. Here is the Orange
County Register's list of the great¬
est "movies for freedom lovers"
of all time.

g||| Brazil (1985). Watch the
painful inner workings of
a futuristic bureaucracy

where individualism is crushed.
Directed by Monty Python alum
Terry Gilliam, the movie is a sur¬
realistic view of a society in
which everything seems to be
run by a kind of global DMV. Try¬
ing to fix a bureaucratic snafu
that led to the arrest of the wrong
man, lowly bureaucrat Sam
Lowry becomes himself the en¬
emy of the state.

Brazil is a zany classic of lib¬
ertarian belief in the importance
of an individual's dignity and
freedom against an all-powerful
government. Given the increase
in government of recent years,
it's even more chilling than
when first released 13 years ago.

■ Best libertarian moment:

Harry Tuttle, played by Robert
DeNiro, becomes the most-
wanted criminal by breaking
into buildings to perform heat¬
ing ventilation and air condi¬
tioning repairs without — hor¬
rors! — a permit.

A Man for All Seasons
(1966). St. Thomas More
is beheaded for opposing

the tyranny of Henry VIII.
■ Best libertarian moment:

■ Scenes from the best Libertarian movies (clockwise
from top): Brazil (#1), a cautionary tale about an anti-
Utopian future; Farhenheit 451 (#6), a warning about
the dangers of censorship; the Nazi-tweaking Casa¬
blanca (#7); the 1984 take-off Sleeper (#16); and Star
Wars (#18), which features the ultimate "Evil Empire."

Just before his execution, More
utters a final sentence of defiance

against the tyrant: "I die His
Majesty's good servant, but God's
first."

Braveheart (1995). Mel
Tbson plays William
Wallace, who leads the

Scots in their fight against Brit¬
ish tyranny.

■ Best libertarian moment:

As his torturer begins the fatal
evisceration, Wallace shouts out
one last word before he dies:
"Freeeeeedommmmm!"

4Invasion of the BodySnatchers (1956, origi¬
nal version). In a quiet

California town, folks are being
replaced'with look-alike alien
pod people who sap each
individual's humanity in the
name of the common good. A
great sci-fi drama that doubles as
a devastating critique of totali¬
tarianism.

■ Best libertarian moment:

Kevin McCarthy describes how
shocking it is to watch people he
knows drained of their human¬

ity and individualism. It happens
all the time without the pods, he
explained, but usually over a life-
time rather than instanta¬

neously.

5 The Fountainhead(1949). Scripted by Ayn
Rand from her novel, it's

a bold story of an architect who
endures poverty and scorn rather
than give in to the prevailing
egalitarian values of his archi¬
tect-competitors. The movie, al¬
though a bit turgid, well reflects
her uncompromising philoso¬
phy of individualism.

■ Best libertarian moment:

The whole movie is a libertarian
moment.

If we had to pick one, it
would be where Howard Roark

(Gary Cooper), defending him¬
self in court after having blown
up his own housing project be¬
cause conventional thinkers
meddled with its design, gives a
Randian speech, saying: "The
reasoning mind cannot work
under any form of compulsion."

Fahrenheit 451 (1966).
It's based on the Ray
Bradbury book about how

freedom lovers learn books by
heart to subvert a futuristic to¬
talitarian government that at¬
tempts to control people's
thoughts by banning and burn¬
ing books.

■ Best libertarian moment:

At the end, people are walking
around in the rebel encampment
in the woods, defying the book
burners by each memorizing
a book.

Casablanca (1942). The
immortal Rick and I Isa

fight the Nazis. Rick is a
capitalist who used to run guns
and now operates a bar and cafe,

with "secret" illegal gambling
games going on in the back
room.

■ Best libertarian moment

When Nazi Major Strasser threat¬
ens to invade New York City, Rick
makes a great argument against
gun control: "Well, there are
certain sections of New York,
Major, that I wouldn't advise you
to try to invade."

Schindler's List (1993).
Probably the best dra¬
matic depiction of the

horrors of the Nazi extermina¬
tion regime. Director Steven
Spielberg avoids preachiness by
showing a dramatic story of one
"righteous gentile" who helped
save Jews from Auschwitz.

■ Best libertarian moment:

Oskar Schindler, played by Liam
Neeson, is horseback riding near
Krakow, Poland, and comes upon
Nazis mistreating Jews and he
realizes the Jews' humanity.
From then on, he uses all his tal¬
ents, resources and cunning to
save every person he can.

The Quiet Man (1951).
Kind of a John Ford West¬
ern set in director Ford's

beloved Ireland, with epic
fistfights over Maureen O'Hara
and no government in sight. Be¬
sides, we couldn't have a Top 20
list like this without John Wayne
on it.

■ Best libertarian moment:

The barroom brawls where dis¬

agreements were settled volun¬
tarily — without even the inter¬
ference of the police.

OOne Flew Overthe Cuckoo's Nest

(1975). Who are the
sane ones in a psychiatric
ward? Jack Nicholson, playing
McMurphy, resists arbitrary au¬
thority.

■ Best libertarian moment:

After the electroshock treatment
that's supposed to subdue him
and make him less anti-social,
McMurphy remains as feisty as
ever.

IGone With theWind (1939). The
Yankees invade Tara,

burn private property in Atlanta,
and kill people. After the war,
Scarlett and Rhett beat carpet¬
baggers at their own game and
become wealthy capitalists.

Software for Fundraising
& Memberships

FUNDimensions
www.fundimensions.com
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Best Libertarian movies
Mh

What About Hob?

(1991). The best cri¬
tique of psychology

and psychiatry outside a Thomas
Szasz book, and more hilarious.
It stars Bill Murray in his funni¬
est role as a "multi-phobic" pa¬
tient driving psych-jockey Rich¬
ard Dreyfus nuts.

IjjMyH The Searchers« (1956). The Duke
makes our list again

in John Ford's epic, playing the
fiercely individualistic Ethan
Edwards.

MOVIES FOR

"freedom lovers."
ing. The scream of nutty anchor¬
man Howard Beale, "I'm mad as
Hell and I'm not going to take
it anymore!" in real life became
the rallying cry of the late
Howard Jarvis two years later in

his fight to enact the Proposition
13 tax cuts.

The Godfather
(1972). When you
outlaw drugs and

gambling, you get corrupt poli¬
ticians and cops, murder, and
great gangster movies.

Reprinted with permission of The
Orange County Register. © 1998.

■ The entire movie is "a libertarian moment:" The Fountain¬
head (#5), based on the classic Ayn Rand novel.

Tlte Ten Com¬
mandments (1956,
tie). Moses (Charlton

Heston) leads the Israelites out
of slavery to Pharaoh (played
with bald-headed bravado by Yul
Brynner).

Then on Mt. Sinai, God gives
Moses the Decalogue, including
the favorites of libertarians:
"Thou shalt not steal" and "Thou
shalt not covet."

^ Ninotchka (1939,
tie)- “Garbo speaks"
ran the ads touting

the former star of silent films.
She does so in one of the funni¬
est anti-communist movies ever

made. Similar story remade as
Silk Stockings (1957) with Fred
Astaire, Cyd Charisse, and de¬
lightful dancing.

lb
Sleeper (1973).
Woody Allen's anti-
utopian comedy is

one of his funniest. It's a takeoff
on Orwell's 1984 in which a Big
Brother-like dictator destroys
freedom while Woody and Diane
Keaton organize a revolution.

Duck Soup (1933).
3 The Marx Brothers

HI Jm turn war into anar¬

chy. All hail, Freedonia!

WStar Wars (1977),plus sequels. Aided
by cute droids, Luke,

Princess Leia, and smuggler Han
rebel against the ultimate Evil
Empire.

Network (1976). It's

1^*4!Ia sen^'up °*r t^e ^H’Vkflr media that still packs
a wallop 22 years after its open-

m,
The Moviegoers’ Website
★ CHECK IT OUT! ★
www.flickpicks.com

Absdutel To One
Lucky
Libertarian

The Advocates for Self-Government is giving
away a complete set

of these great, historic
books to one lucky liber¬
tarian. It's your chance to
win a valuable piece of
political history every

campaign book by every
LP presidential candidate
— autographed!

The drawing will be
held in lanuary 2000.

How do you get in
the drawing?

Simple.

just qualify for the "Lights of
Liberty Awards" for outstanding
libertarian activism by doing
ONE OR MORE of the following
befoie December 31, 1999:

1 Letters to the Editorget three or more letters
published in newspapers or
magazines that use the words
"libertarian" or "libertarianism"
in a positive light.

2Public Speaking deliverthree or more prepared
speeches to a predominantly
non-libertarian audience, using
the words "libertarian" or "liber¬
tarianism" in a positive light

3Operation PoliticallyHomeless (OPH) Booth
Outreach: Participate in three
or more OPH booths (or one
booth for three shifts of two
hours or more, on serrate days).
Last year over 150 libertarians
in 35 states were "Lights of
Liberty" winners. They took the
libertarian message to millions
of Americans, loin them!

The Libertarian Presidential

Library contains these historic
and valuable political books:

■ Libertarianism by Dr. lohn
Hospers, 1972 Libertarian Presiden¬
tial Candidate. Exclusive Advocates
edition. Autographed.

■ A New Dawn For

America: The Libertarian

Challenge by Roger Mac-
Bride, 1976 Libertarian
Presidential Candidate.

Autographed by Ed Crane,
MacBride campaign manager.

■ A New Beginning by Ed Clark,
1980 Libertarian Presidential
Candidate. Autographed

■ Libertarianism In One Lesson by
David Bergland, 1984 Libertarian
Party Presidential Candidate.
Autographed.

■ Everyone who qualifies will receive prizes and recogni¬
tion, including a handsome certificate of achievement suitable for
framing; discount coupons for Advocates products; public recogni¬
tion; a year's subscription to The Liberator, and more! Plus, your name
will be entered in drawings for other prizes as well

■ Why Government Doesn't Work
by Harry Browne, 1996 Libertarian
Party Presidential Candidate.
Autographed.

■ Do you know someone who’s already
qualified? Help us acknowledge the good work
they've done. Contact us!

■ Help us publicize these awards to encourage
activism & reward local and state grassroots volunteers.

■ Enter today! For more information on the "Lights
of Liberty" Awards, contact the Advocates for Self-
Government: 1202 North Tennessee St., Suite 202,
Cartersville, GA 30120 1-800-932-1776 Email:
advocates@self-gov org Web www.self-gov.org

"I feel strongly that we
have to build name rec¬

ognition for the words
libertarian' and libertari¬

anism'—by attaching the
words publicly to specific
proposals. Lights of
Liberty’ is an excellent way

to further that goal.”
— Harry Browne.
1996 Libertarian Party
presidential candidate

CONTEST RULES & DEADLINE
■ Deadline: Any activities completed between January I, 1999
and December 31,1999 qualify—so there’s still plenty of time!
■ Increase your chances of winning every time you com¬
plete one of these three activities, your name will be added to the
drawing. The more activism, the better your chances of winning!

■ Liberty Reclaimed: A New Look
At American Politics by |im Lewis,
1984 Libertarian Vice Presidential
Candidate (with |im Peron). Auto¬
graphed by |im Lewis.

■ Freedom Under Siege: The U.S.
Constitution After 200 Years by Ron
Paul, 1988 Libertarian Presidential
Candidate. Autographed.

■ Marrou in '92 Campaign
Videotape by Andre Marrou. 1992
Libertarian Presidential Candidate.
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Readers respond: Favorite Libertarian books
Selecting a favorite Liber¬tarian book is like picking

a preferred vacation spot
or a favorite wine: Ulti¬

mately, the decision comes down
to individual taste and personal
preference.

That's why, after we printed
a list of the "20 Best Libertarian

Books Ever Written" (selected by
Jim Powell, the editor of Laissez
Faire Books) in the September is¬
sue of LP News, we encouraged
readers to add to the list.

Specifically, we asked: "Was
there one libertarian book you
thought should have been on
this Top 20 list — but wasn't?"

We requested books that
were solidly libertarian and were
either "essential" or "entertain¬

ing." The books could be about
particular political issues or gen¬
eral libertarianism; it could be an
advanced and scholarly opus or
a basic, introductory work.

Readers responded with doz¬
ens of titles, and we've selected
a good cross-section from those
suggestions. So, courtesy of LP
News readers, here are 21 more
of the "Best Books About Lib¬

erty," in no particular order.

Ain't Nobody's Busi-
tiess If You Do: The
Absurdity ofConsen¬
sual Crimes in a Free

Society, by Peter
McWilliams. This

book is a well-researched, easy
read that makes some of the sim¬

plest most concise arguments I
have ever read for limited gov¬
ernment involvement in its

citizens' lives. This book was the

single most important influence
in my decision to become a Lib¬
ertarian.
— Kirk Schermerhorn

Hixson, Tennessee

1984, by George
Orwell. This novel

brilliantly described
the horror which can

arise if government
control goes too far.

The Wealth of Na¬
tions, by Adam Smith.
Economic treatise

which first explained
in detail the great
benefits of free market

capitalism.
— Bill huff

Goodview/ Virginia

YOUR
PICKS

YOUR
PICKS

YOUR
PICKS

■ Four of the books that LP News readers cited as among their favorites: Ain'y Nobody's
Business If You Do (Peter McMilliams); Why Government Doesn't Work (Harry Browne); Healing
Our World (Mary Ruwart); and Libertarianiarn Iti One Lesson (David Bergland).

does more — it speaks to the
heart. It does this by reminding
the reader of sound, basic social
rules we all grew up with, then
showing how failure to apply
them in the world of politics
causes many of our problems.

By seeing the goodness in
people, Ruwart induces her read¬
ers to want to further that good¬
ness for the benefit of all. A book
that inspires while it instructs is
a rare treasure. •

— Charles v. eimermann

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

YOUR
PICKS

The Anti-Capitalistic
Mentality, by Ludwig
Von Mises. This short
book explains very
clearly why some
people hate freedom.

It is not just about economics!

Patriots, by A.J. Lan-
guth. A great telling of
the story of the Ameri¬
can Revolution. Re¬

read this to appreciate
the magnitude of
what our founders

plished.

YOUR
PICKS

CJ
D
accom-

sic. Deliver the mail, transport
people from New York to Los
Angeles in under one day, allow
people to talk if over a football
field away from each other, or
allow people to view events from
a remote site. Everything would
be considered impossible except
"deliver the mail," but every¬
thing else happened through the
miracle of the market.
— John Evans

Kirkland, Washington

YOUR
PICKS

YOUR
PICKS

A Liberty Primer, by
Alan Burris. This is

both an excellent

intro book, and cov¬
ers most all libertarian

issues. Also the host of

quotes are very entertaining.
— Steve Becker

Divernon, Illinois

YOUR
PICKS

YOUR
PICKS

Healing Our World,
by Mary Ruwart. A

> I number of books

/ J present a logical, thdr-
p1 ough explanation of

* the libertarian view¬

point, as does Ruwart's, but hers

The Law, by Frederic
Bastiat. 1 was abso¬

lutely amazed that
you did not include it.
It was originally pub¬
lished in his native

France in 1850 and translated
into English in 1998. It is still in
print and, being only 76 pages
short, I consider it to be excel¬
lent "conversion material" for
friends open minded enough to
consider Libertarianism.
— William Blair

Cheyenne, Wyoming

FREETHOUGHT
MERCHANDISE
CATALOG

Vision of the An¬
ointed, by Thomas
Sowell. This book

explains the guilt-
mentality that drives
the left-liberal vision.

You've got to understand the
enemy!
— Mitchell J. McConnell

Brookline, New Hampshire

Anything That's
Peaceful, by Leonard
Read. His description
of a hypothetical
1850 discussion about
what projects govern¬

ment should undertake is a clas-

Time Will Run Back,
by Henry Hazlitt. The
theme of this novel is
that a centrally di¬
rected economy can-

* * not solve the prob¬
lems of economic calculation.
When the naive son of the Dic¬
tator of Wonworld, ruler of all
the peoples of the earth, finds
himself catapulted into leader¬
ship by the death of his father;
he has to reinvent capitalism,
private property, and objective
law in order to feed and clothe
the world. This is done step-by-
step in logical progression from
egalitarian communism to free
market democracy.
— Edward F. brodie

Houston, Texas

/
http://members.aol.com/
PoeSpecs/index.htm
(888) 666-8661

PoeSpecialties

ILibertarian
/"NATIONAL^Convention
AMERICA’S FUTURE: LIBERTY, RESPONSIBILITY, COMMUNITY
RESERVE THESE DATES:

June 30-
July 3,2000
ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA

Help select the party’s 2000
presidential candidate
Hear a fascinating & inspiring
line-up of speakers and panels
Make new Libertarian friends

Help revise the party's platform

The Bible. Biblical

Christianity seems to
be our best hope for

freedom's fu¬
ture. One per¬
vasive Bibli¬
cal theme regards per¬
sonal responsibility and
accountability. [And] 1
Samuel 8:10-18 is one of
the more poignant anti¬
government passages found
in literature.
— Grant w. Kuhns

Carlsbad, California

Why Government
Doesn't Work, by
Harry Browne. From
my perspective, you
chose the wrong
Harry Browne book!

How I Found Freedom in an

Unfree World is more a matter of
Harry's personal philosophy,
and tends to ramble. Why Gov¬
ernment Doesn't Work seems to

me to be more pointed and to
have greater impact.
— W. Tribble

Hoquiam, Washington

YOUR
RICKS

/

The Enterprise of
Law: Justice Without
the State, by Bruce L.
Benson (1990), It

p1 shatters the myth,
—— —1 widely believed even
among libertarians, that law
must be administered by a cen¬
tralized, coercive authority— by
a state. It shows how voluntary
institutions can supply law in
civil society.
— RICHARD O. HAMMER

Hillsborough, North Carolina

YOUR
RICKS

The Foundations of
Morality, by Henry
Hazlitt. This is a com¬

prehensive review of
various concepts of
morality with the per¬

suasive conclusion that volun¬

tary social cooperation is exhib¬
ited by the free market, and pro¬
vides the most personal satisfac¬
tion and the greatest social ben¬
efits overall.
— maribel Montgomery

Albany, Oregon

Libertarianism In
One Lesson, by David
Bergland.
—don Goldberg

La Mesa,
California

YOUR
PICKS

_6
YOUR
PICKS

The Right and Wrong
ofCompulsion by the
State, by Auberon
Herbert. Behind that

mild-sounding title
lie the most potent

arguments for individual free-
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21 of your host libertarian books
dom I have ever read. Herbert

(who originated the the term
"Voluntaryism") deserves to be
enthroned among the best.
— Joanna Parker

Ocean Shores, Washington

Sic I tin At! Astra (This Is The

Way To the Stars), by Andrew J.
Galambos. Galambos was one of
the most important teachers who
transformed conservatives, liber-

o
D

als and moderates
into Libertarians at a

time when Liberty
was a radical idea!
— Cheryl Croxall

New York, N.Y.

The Survival ofFreedom, edited
by Jerry Pournelle & John F. Carr.
If you've missed this one, enjoy!
It is an anthology, and is not
dedicated exclusively to Liber-

YOUR
PICKS

tarianism (it explores
many types of govern¬
ment) but it has had
a great influence on
me and all the people
I've shared it with —

all in the Libertarian direction.
— Dennis bidelman

Eureka, California

Our Enemy the State, by Albert
J. Nock. This single book revealed

YOUR
PICKS

r r

to me the actual state

of affairs in which we

all live. Nock says
more in a single para¬
graph than others can
say in a chapter. By

changing my world view, my life
was also changed. I joined the
Libertarian Party immediately
and without reservation.
— TONY SMIJLLIN

Everett, Washington

The Philosophy of
Manufactures and
The Cotton Manu¬

facture ofGreat Brit¬
ain, by Dr. Andrew
Ure. His writing had a

tremendous influence on me

because, more than any old-time
or contemporary writer, he ag¬
gressively debunked the lies that
capitalists and an unregulated
economy "exploited" workers.
[In fact], 19th century capitalism
[had] enormous benefits for
working people.
— JOHN CHODES

New' York, New York

Do gun buybacks
violate the law?
Continued from Page 3
bies for the right to carry con¬
cealed weapons.

"Gun buy-back programs
cost the citizens of Cook County
thousands of dollars, do not re¬

duce crime, and only give money
to those selling junk guns the
cash they need to buy a real
gun," said Conceal Carry, Inc.
founder John Birch [no relation
to the conservative political or¬
ganization of the same name].
"The sheriff's gun buy-back is
good politics, but bad public
policy, especially in that many of
the poor may lose the only real
protection they have."

Firm legal ground
A spokesman for the sheriff's

office said there is little concern

about the lawsuit, arguing that
the buy-back program is "on firm
legal ground." And a spokesman
for the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms (BATF),
said government entities are ex¬

empt from the federal Gun Con¬
trol Act.

But Beauchamp said the law¬
suit demonstrates that the Lib¬
ertarian Party is "ever vigilant to
the right of the people to bear
arms in the cause of their own
self-defense.

"The days of politicians pos¬
turing about gun control as a way
to cover up their own failings in
law enforcement — and subse¬

quently failing to reduce vio¬
lence in society — are over," he
said. "Felons should not be re¬

munerated by illegal gun buy¬
backs sponsored by politicians."

The lawsuit has already
earned the Chicago LP publicity
on CLTV and WBBM radio, and
a story in the Chicago Sun-Times.

Any libertarian
stuff on TV
this week?

www.missliberty.com

A WACO:
A New Revelation

Narrated by Dr. Fred Whitehurst, former FBI Special Agent, using
actual footage, onsite evidence, with interviews and testimonies
from FBI and Special Forces operatives.
Once you see this film, you’ll never again think aboutWaco in the
same way.

Order Now! Scheduled for Release Nov. 1, 1999
Also available: WACO: The Rules of Engagement ^29 95^

Check out our newly updated website:
www.getwhatyoupayfor.com

for specials, discounts, and information
on our many new releases.

the Rijn Rand video libhrrv "

AR 101 AYN RAND AT UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN $24.95
A mini course in Objectivism. Reg. $29.95
(Digitally remastered soundtrack) 29 min. B/W.

AR 301 TOM SNYDER INTERVIEWS AYN RAND $26.95
Warm and personal - one on one interview. Reg. $31.95
28 min. color.

AR 401 MIKE WALLACE INTERVIEWS AYN RAND $29.95
Wallace’s relentless and hard nosed but fair interrogation of
Rand is superb. Shot on 16mm film in 1959, the extraordinary
closeups of Rand help make this a television classic. 30 min. B/W

TIM SLAGLE’S
New masterpiece
of political satire:

“Nation of Criminals”.

TS20I $24.95

In “Nation of Criminals”, Slagle
roasts global warming. Bill Clinton,
the War on Drugs, Safety Regu¬
lations, and serves up much more!
His shocking and outrageous
defense of free speech, complete
with flag burning is
destined to become a classic
moment of political satire.

“Provocative and damn

funny”
Twin Cities Review

TSIOI $19.95

"AWAKE"
by Tim Slagle

First video from Tim Slagle, the
“libertarian Lenny Bruce,” and
positively the best libertarian
stand up comic in the country.
Brilliant and hilarious, Slagle’s
spirited and original political
satire cuts to the bone.
45 min. BAY

WIOI $29.95

WACO:
THE RULES OF ENGAGEMENT

1998 Academy Award
Nominated Documentary

Explosive expose about the Waco
slaughter with serious information
not reported by mainstream
media..An astonishing document
about abuse of government
power. A must see program for
every American.
136 min. Color

AR SOI THE FOUNTAINHEAD $29.95
Classic 1949 Film ofAyrt Rand’s best selling novel. Starring Patricia
Neal and Gary Cooper who gives an outstanding performance as
uncompromising architect Howard Roarke. I 14 min. B/W

And Much More!

BOOKS
Books selected are

the personal recom¬
mendations of the
owner of No Free
Lunch Distributors.

How 1 Found

FREEDOM
in an

UNFREE
WORLD

Hakky Browne

NOTE: We also carry most of Rand's
books (paperback) plus an ever

increasing selection of other books
geared toward political, personal
and spiritual freedom. Catalogue
free on request (by moil or fox).

SHIPPING AND
HANDLING

B-WFIOI $13.00 B-HBIOI $24.95
$3.00 minimum. Add $1.00 for each video over 4.
$10.00 surcharge for Int’l orders.

www.getwhatyoupayfor.com
Call Toll Free (888) 557-6353

or FAX: (818) 557-0902
ore-mail: nofreelunch@loop.com
or

Send Payment to:
No Free Lunch Distributors
2219 West. Olive Avenue Suite #218
Burbank, California 91506

(California residents please add 8.25% sales tax)
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THElSSIlES
EDITOR'S NOTE: Each month, "The Issues" will highlight several Lib¬
ertarian Party press releases. To get the complete text of all press
releases issued by the LP, send a message to "announce-
request@lp.org" with the word "subscribe" in the subject line.

Just say no to anti-drug commercials?

Anew study has discovered that teenagers who watch anti-drug TV commercials become more "curious" about illegal
drugs. So why, the Libertarian Party asked, are taxpayers

being forced to pay for those ads?
"According to this study, the government spends $ 195 mil¬

lion a year to tantalize teenagers about illegal drugs," said Steve
Dasbach, the party's national director. "Shouldn't Americans
have a choice about whether we want to fund what is essen¬

tially a 'Just Do It' advertising campaign for drugs?"
In the study, assistant professor S. Shyam Sundar (Penn State

University) and doctoral student Carson Wagner (University of
Colorado) found that teenagers who viewed anti-drug commer¬
cials desired more "experimental knowledge" about drugs.

These findings came just after the federal government
sharply increased the money spent on such commercials.

"According to this study, the government is acting as a tax-
funded advertising agency for drug pushers," said Dasbach.
"Unfortunately, there's nothing you can do about it. If a private
anti-drug organization was running these ads, you could
threaten to withhold your contributions. With the government,
you don't have that option— even if politicians use your money
to glamorize drugs to teenagers."

Gun buybacks: Zero impact on gun crime

Apian by President Clinton to spend $15 million to launcha nationwide gun "buyback" program is not only a waste
of money — it's a cheap public relations stunt that will

have zero impact on gun crime, the Libertarian Party predicted.
"Only politicians and criminals will benefit from this

buyback program," said Dasbach. "Criminals like it because it
takes only a minuscule percentage of guns out of circulation —

mostly from law-abiding people. And politicians like to spend
money while pretending to solve a problem."

In September, Clinton proposed to hand out $15 million in
federal grants to police departments as part of "the largest gun
buyback project in American history."

Ironically, even the federal government questions the use¬
fulness of gun buyback programs, noted Dasbach. Out of the
$15 million earmarked for this project, $1 million will go to
study the effectiveness of gun buyback programs.

"It's typical of politicians: They spend $ 14 million on a pro¬
gram, and then spend $1 million to see if they wasted that $14
million," he said. "If it was their own money, it would be funny.
Since it's the taxpayers' money, it's an outrage."

Cell phone tracking plan: Spy-One-One?

Anew federal regulation that allows the government to pin¬point the exact location of a phone call has troubling im¬
plications for privacy, the Libertarian Party said.

"This is 'reach out and spy on someone' technology— and
will be an irresistible stepping stone for law enforcement to ex¬
pand its surveillance of ordinary Americans," charged Dasbach.

In September, the Federal Communications Commission
directed phone companies to deploy new technology to deter¬
mine the location of a cellular phone call to within 55 yards.
The rules are scheduled to take effect in 2001, and the cost of
the tracking devices will be passed on to phone customers.

The use of the new tracking system will be restricted to 911
emergency calls, vowed the FCC — but Libertarians don't buy
that promise, said Dasbach.

"This new regulation may start with 911, but it will end
with Spy-One-One," he predicted.

Besides, he said, if this new technology will help people,
why not let individual Americans make that decision?

"Every year, millions of Americans voluntarily make pur¬
chases that enhance their safety," he noted. "We don't need
more regulations to force us to be safe."

More states step up to help party
move closer to 2,000 in 2000 goal
The Libertarian Party is sev¬eral steps closer to its goal

of running 2,000 candidates
in the 2000 election — thanks to
a number of state affiliates that
have stepped forward to an¬
nounce ambitious candidate re¬

cruitment goals.
Over the past few months,

another five states have unveiled

plans to place a record number
of candidates on the ballot for
Election Day 2000. In some
cases, states will be running
three or four times as many can¬
didates as they have in the past.

"The momentum is build¬

ing," said LP Political Director
Ron Crickenberger. "State party
leaders around the country seem
determined to prove that the LP
is America's real grassroots third
party— and the proof of that will
be on the ballot in 2000."

Since September, Rhode Is¬
land, North Carolina, Ohio, the
District of Columbia, and Mas¬
sachusetts have announced can¬

didate recruitment goals for the
2000 election.

■ Rhode Island: America's
smallest state hopes to run its
biggest-ever slate of candidates in
the Millennium Election, an¬

nounced State Chair Jay Robbins.
"We intend to run a mini¬

mum of 12 candidates for seats

in the Rhode Island Senate in the
2000 elections," he said — which
would be the "most ambitious

campaign plan ever undertaken
by a third party" in the state.

"While this may seem a lofty
endeavor, it is not unrealistic,"
he said, noting that if the plan is
successful, the party could reap
more media coverage and estab¬
lish itself as a "viable entity with
real solutions."

■ District of Columbia:
The partywill have two main ob¬
jectives for the 2000 election, an¬
nounced State Chair Dan Smith:

"Gaining major party status, and
getting a member of the LPDC

elected to office."
To accomplish that, Smith

said the LPDC will recruit up to
eight Libertarians to run for par¬
tisan office — which could earn

the LP major party status — and
numerous additional candidates
for non-partisan Advisory Neigh¬
borhood Council (ANC) seats.

"The ANC races are going to
be very important," he said.
"These seats are an opportunity
to gain entry-level access to the
decision-making process in
Washington, DC."

■ North Carolina: The
state party has developed a mul¬

tifaceted plan to begin playing a
more significant role in North
Carolina politics, said State Chair
Sean Haugh.

Specific goals include win¬
ning 10% of the vote in the
governor's race; running candi¬
dates in all 12 U.S. House dis¬

tricts; running candidates for a

majority of the state's 120 State
House seats; and contesting all
six Council of State races.

Such a plan, said Haugh,
could help the party organize
more county affiliates, "triple our

Continued from Page 3
Pennsylvania (38); Connecticut
(32); and Washington state (21).

"These states made a deter¬
mined effort to recruit candi¬

dates," he said. "They did it the
old fashioned way— they asked,
and asked, and asked."

Indiana, for example, again
ran more candidates for local
elections than ever before.

dues-paying membership, [and]
win at least five races in 2000!"

■ Ohio: Under a plan pro¬
posed by past State Chair Jim
Babka, the Ohio LP will try to run
candidates in a majority of State
House races, said Ralph Mul-
linger, LPO Northwest Region
Chair.

The party will also attempt
to recruit candidates for U.S.
House as part of the national ef¬
fort to contest more than half of
all Congressional seats — and,
overall, wants to put a "decent
number of candidates" on the
ballot next year.

■ Massachusetts: After

again qualifying as a major party
in 1998, the Massachusetts LP

plans to take advantage of that
status by running a record num¬
ber of candidates in 2000, said
R. Dennis Corrigan, who is help¬
ing to coordinate the effort.

"In the past, very few Liber¬
tarians ran for [offices like State
Representative and State Sen¬
ate]," he said — no more than
four in a general election cycle.
"We've already got four times
that and we are well on our way
to our goal of 20 candidates."

To reach the party's nation¬
wide goal of 2,000 candidates in
2000, 14 states have already an¬
nounced goals to recruit and run
a combined total of more than

1,500 candidates.

"Indiana continues the trend
of running record numbers of
candidates," said state executive
director Sara Cotham.

Around the nation, the LP's
slate of 1999 candidates repre¬
sents a 32% jump over the party's
previous high-water mark in an
odd-numbered year, w'hen there
are neither presidential nor Con¬
gressional elections.

1999 candidates up to 215

Turn qour cor into a
reedom1/ehicle'

Red white and blue j f
magnetic signs! I
These 8" x 24" signs
apply and remove
from your car with ease.
Only $35 per set. (inc. ship.)
For more information call 619/390-9121. Or e-mail: pursuitoflife@accessl.net

UhertarianWy
1 *8Q0-EIECT-US
v/ww.lp’Org

» TO ORDER
YOURS TODAY

Mail check or money order to: Michael Benoit
8781 Cuyamaca St. Unit D, Santee, CA 92071
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Great Libertarian Thinkers Inspire You!
Communication Masters Show You How!

The Advocates i5th Anni¬versary Celebration in
Atlanta, GA Sept. 24-26

brought together some of the
finest speakers and communi¬
cators in the libertarian move¬

ment. They shared their ideas,
inspiration and communica¬
tion expertise with those
fortunate enough to be there.

If you couldn’t attend, don’t
worry — we taped it for you!
Now you can feast upon this
treasure-trove of information
and inspiration. And we’ve
made the entire set available

at a low, low cost.

Here’s what you’ll get:

U.S. Congress¬
man Ron Paul:

“Fighting for
Liberty in the
Belly of the
Beast: What It's

Like To Be the

Only Libertarian
in Congress.” The

greatest Congressman of the 20th
century pulls no punches in this
incendiary, informative and
inspirational speech. Congress¬
man Paul discusses current
controversies, the biggest threats
to freedom now looming, and
the prospects for liberty. He
names names and is remarkably
frank — he tells it like it is!
You'll be in turn amused,

outraged, and inspired by this
extraordinary speech by one of
liberty’s true heroes.

Jacob

Hornberger:
“Exploding
Myths about
Open Borders.”
The President of
the Future of

Freedom Foun¬
dation explores

one of the most controversial of
all issues in a way that will open
minds and change lives. What
are the most compelling reasons
for keeping borders closed —
and why are they all wrong? An
extraordinary and unforgettable
speech — maybe the best we’ve
ever heard on the topic.

Michael Cloud:
“The Freedom

Store: Battlefield
or Marketplace?”
The communica¬

tion master —

and creator of
the acclaimed

“Essence of Polit¬
ical Persuasion” tape set—shares
the profound secret that will
enhance ALL your outreach and
communication efforts. Start

your conversations with non-

libertarians with all the points
in your favor! Discover a new
paradigm which could profoundly
change how the public perceives
libertarians. A must-hear.

Panel: “Liber-

1 DISCUSSION [ tarianism &

Religion.” Walter Block, Marshall
Fritz. Jacob Hornberger, Mary
Ruwart and Paul Schmidt share
a wealth of information, ideas
and insights on such questions
as “Is libertarianism compatible
with Christianity and/or other
religions?” and “How can liber¬
tarians appeal to Christians and
others?” This panel took an

unexpected turn when legendary
libertarian speaker Fritz turned
the tables and raised the

controversial (to put it mildly!)
question of whether an atheist
society could be libertarian!
That set off such a ruckus that

another panel had to be
scheduled to explore the
original questions more deeply.

tarianism and

Religion: Part II.” The subject
demanded a second panel, and
we delivered. Explores in greater
depth how libertarians can appeal
to Christians and other religious
people. Michael Cloud. Marshall
Fritz, Carole Ann Rand, Paul
Schmidt and George Schwappach
share lots of practical, specific
guidelines and techniques for
success. Insightful.

Harry Browne:
“Why Liberty
Must Be SOLD,
Not Preached —
and How To Do

It.” The 1996 LP
Presidential

candidate and

best-selling
author is widely acknowledged
as one of the very best commun¬
icators of libertarian ideas. Now

hear him tell how he does it.

What is the best way to assure

victory in our battle for individ¬
ual liberty? Can liberty be SOLD?
Hear how we can — and why
we must—differentiate ourselves

from liberals and conservatives
if we are to win. Enlightening,
delightful, inspirational. A joy!

David Berg-
1 land: “Libertar¬
ian Temperament
Or Temperamen-

II tal Libertarians?”
■

[■
The Libertarian

Party National
Chair. 1984 Liber¬
tarian candidate

for president, and author of
Libertarianism In One Lesson

shares the basics of the study of
“type”: a concept that will

literally transform your

understanding of yourself and
others. Discover one of the
most effective communication

tools ever devised.

Vince Miller:

“Freedom Around
the World: A
Global Perspec¬
tive.” The Presi¬

dent of the Inter¬

national Society
for Individual

Liberty gives a
first-hand report on the surprising
growth of libertarianism around
the world. From Russia to South¬

east Africa, from Costa Rica to

almost all major European capitols,
discover how an international
network of freedom lovers has

taken root — and is growing
despite incredible obstacles.

Walter Block:

“Freedom Con¬

cepts from A to
Z: Libertarianism

101-901.’’The
wonderful Walter

Block, leading
libertarian econ¬

omist and author
of the classic Defending the Un¬
defendable. examines the core

principles of libertarianism. More
than an introduction or refresher,
this is an exploration — led by
a master. Uncompromising,
witty, provocative and exciting.

Doug Casey:
“Making Terror¬
ism Your Friend.”
Look out! The

controversial best¬

selling author
has never been

more provocative
— or alarming.

Frankly, this speech upset a lot
of people. Some left the room.
Some complained. Others said
it was mind expanding. Some
asked if Casey was serious. We
don't endorse everything (or
anything) he says here — but
we were hanging on every
word. You’ve been warned.

xmmsmim
CALL 800-9 32-1776

David Nolan:

“Five Years ’Til

the Revolution.”
The Founder of

the Libertarian

Party and creator
of the Nolan Chart

tells why he thinks
the battle for in¬

dividual liberty in our lifetimes
will likely be won — or lost —
by 2004. Why? And which way
will the decision go? Are there
predictable cycles in political
events? A controversial, thought-
provoking theory. Dave says this
is the best short presentation of
this theory lie’s ever done.

| Panel: “How to
! DISCUSSION j Get What You

Want —NOW!” One of the

hits of the convention! Commun¬

ication masters David Bergland,
Michael Cloud, Sharon Harris,
Carla Howell and Carole Ann

Rand share their favorite power

tips for successful libertarian
outreach and communication.

“Libertarian Judo,” “The Liber¬
tarian Denominator,” “The Utopian
Fallacy” and more. Put these
ideas to work for you right away!

Marshall Fritz:

“How I Sold

Separation of
School and State

to Clarence

Thomas.” Pi
dent of the Separ¬
ation of School
& State Alliance,

Founder of the Advocates, and
one of the most renowned

libertarian speakers. Marshall
here answers the tough
questions about education and
liberty. Learn how libertarians
can — and MUST — sell this

revolutionary concept to our
friends, families and neighbors.

Karl Hess, Jr.:
“What Liberty
Would Mean for
the Environment
— and How We
Can Talk To En¬

vironmentalists
in Ways That
Count.” The

acclaimed libertarian environ¬

mentalist and author tells you
how liberty protects the
environment far better than the
failed statist solutions of the left
and right. He also shares proven
ways to work and communicate
successfully with anyone who’s
concerned about destruction of
the environment.

Mary Ruwart:
“How to Trans¬
form Bleeding-
Heart Liberals

into Die-Hard

Libertarians!”
Too often, com¬

passionate, caring
people think that

libertarians have bad intentions.

The author of Healing Our World
and Short Answers to the Tough
Questions tells you how to correct
these misperceptions and show
them that only liberty can address
their concerns. Let’s get compas¬
sionate idealists to work for liberty
instead of big government!

Charles

Murray: “Why
Edmund Burke

Admired Adam

Smith and Why
Libertarians

Should Admire

Edmund Burke:
Freedom, Virtue,

and Community.” An intellectual
feast — a challenge to every
libertarian thinker! One of the
world’s most influential and

provocative intellectuals —
author of Losing Ground. What
It Means To Be A Libertarian
and others — asks: Do libertar¬
ians care enough about culture
and morality? And what do these
things have to do with liberty?
Eloquent, passionate, intensely
original, and fascinating.

Ken Bisson:

“Amazing Tools
You Can Put to

Use Immediately.”
LP National Com¬
mittee member
and former

Advocates Chair
Ken Bisson tells

you about some the best tools
and techniques available for
libertarian outreach and

communication — and how to

use them successfully. This is
practical, tested, down-to-earth
information that can enor¬

mously enhance your libertarian
outreach effectiveness.

Panel: “The
DISCUSSION Future of

Liberty.” Libertarian leaders
— David Bergland, Harry
Browne, Sharon Harris, Vince
Miller and David Nolan share

their vision for the future of

liberty. Inspirational without
being pollyannaish. If you want
real reasons for optimism for
the future of freedom — and

practical suggestions on how you
can help make that future come
alive — this tape is for you.

18 TAPES 18 tapes in all
ONLY $119.00 | (16 in handsome
binder) — a $ 180 value — only
SI 19 (plus S6.00 shipping &
handling). Individual tapes:
S9.95 each (plus s&h).

yTTTFmn Also available
| ON VIDEO! | nn video. Single
video tapes S19.95: entire 18-
tape set $238 (plus SI2.00 s&h).

3 EASY WAYS To order by
TO ORDER! U^i, card, call

800-932-1776. Order from our

online catalog at our website:
www.seIf-gov.org. Or. order by
mail using the form below.

Yes! I’d like to order the following item(s):
Send me: □ All 18 AUDIOtapes (SI I9 + S6.00 s&h)

□ All 18 VIDEOtapes (S238 + SI2.00 s&h)
Send me the following individual tapes (Audio: S9.95 ea, plus
S3.50 s&h per order/Video: SI9.95 ea. plus S4.50 s&h per order):
AUDIO VIDEO (Check one) AUDIO VIDEO (Check one)
□ □ RON PAUL □ □ DOUG CASEY
□ □ JACOB HORNBERGER □ □ DAVID NOLAN
□ □ MICHAEL CLOUD □ □ PANEL: Gel What You Want
□ □ PANEL: Lib. & Religion □ □ MARSHALL FRITZ
□ □ PANEL: Lib & Religion II □ □ KARL HESS JR.
□ □ HARRY BROWNE □ □ MARY RUWART
□ □ DAVID BERGLAND □ □ CHARLES MURRAY
□ □ VINCE MILLER □ □ KEN BISSON

a □ WALTER BLOCK □ □ PANEL: Future of Liberty

Total amount due (including s&h):
□ Check □ Money Order. Or bill my: □ Visa □ Mastercard

ITV/STATK/ZII'

Am # (K)K I HKDI I l'AKI> OKIIKKS) Kximrks

SICNATUHK (KUK CHKDIT CAKOOKUKHN)

■ MAILORDER TO: Advocates for Self-Government,
1202 North Tennessee Street, Suite 202. Cartersvilie, GA 30120.
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Pollie Award winners offer candidate help

The two California Libertarians who created the Pollie Award¬winning South Park spoof TV advertisement for the Steve
Kubby for Governor campaign are offering their services to

LP candidates across the country.
Doug Scribner and Mark Hilgenberg say they can create

"professional looking, creatively crafted" television, radio, and
Internet advertisements for Libertarians.

"Let's not wait for the media to cover us, let's create our
own media!" said Hilgenberg.

"Many people think that commercials are too expensive to
produce," he said. "YVe can help you with that. By customizing
generic ads, we are able to offer television commercials for as
low as $500 for candidates.

"Or we can write and produce a unique commercial specifi¬
cally for a single campaign. Even candidates who are not run¬
ning a 'serious' race will find our commercial could get them
serious attention. And our ads are seriously affordable."

The secret to the low price: Advancements in technology
and production and discounted prices from Hollywood talent
who want to help the party, said Hilgenberg.

For more information about Scribner and Hilgenberg's ser¬
vices, sign up for their announce list at: www.onelist.com/sub-
scribe/LibertarianAds.

New online poll says: Run, Harry, Run

One of the potential candidates for the Lib¬ertarian Party's presidential nomination
has tied for third place in an online poll

as the candidate voters would "most like to

see get into the race."
On September 28, Libertarian Harry

Browne won 13.5% of the vote in a poll con¬
ducted by America Online.

He finished behind Reform Party Gover¬
nor Jesse Ventura (48.5%) and actor and po- ■ Harry' Browne:
tential Democratic candidate Warren Beatty He placed third.
(24.4%), and tied billionaire and potential
Reform Party candidate Donald Trump (also at 13.5%).

The question — "Which one potential candidate would you
most like to see get into the race?" — did not specify any par¬
ticular political party.

Interestingly, although Browne scored in double digits in
the unscientific poll, only 1.5% of the more than 4,000 respon¬
dents said they were a registered member of any third party.

"Internet polls are skewed because of the uncommonly large
libertarian e-world population, so we shouldn't get overly en¬
couraged by this," said Browne. "But, at the same time, to have
done so well, when we haven't formally started the campaign
and have done nothing yet to become widely visible, is a very
hopeful sign."

Former Democrat launches LP campaign

A leading Democratic politician has joined the LP andannounced plans to run for Governor in 2000 as a Libertar¬
ian. On August 17, Bob Myers filed his pre-candidacy

papers to enter the 2000 West Virginia gubernatorial primary
race under the Libertarian Party banner.

Myers is a former president of the West Virginia Board of
Education, president of the Cabell County Commission, Vice
Mayor of Huntington, and a member of the Cabell County Board
of Education. He switched his registration to Libertarian from
Democrat late in 1998.

"Myers finds his philosophy at home with the Libertarian
Party," said past State Chair John Brown. "His book, The Spirit
in Politics, documents how West Virginia has suffered under
the heavy-handed rule of government officials, and how less
government could help all citizens of the state."

Myers' goal in the campaign will be to "grow the Libertar¬
ian Party membership and to recruit other Libertarians to join
him on the ballot," said Brown.

Maine, Colorado, and Missouri host
wrap-up sessions for Success '99

■ Michael Cloud, generally considered to be one of the most
dynamic speakers in the Libertarian Party, will present
workshops on "break-through" communications, building an
effective campaign team, and fundraising at the Success '99
seminar in Augusta, Maine, on November 6-7, 1999.

Time is running out for Lib¬ertarians who want to at¬

tend the Success '99 activist

training seminars: There are only
three left, and they will be held
in Maine, Colorado, and Mis¬
souri.

"The clock is ticking — and
we urge you to take advantage of
these last three opportunities!"
said LP National Director Steve
Dasbach, who is coordinating
the series of workshops.

"If you want to increase your
effectiveness as a political activ¬
ist, or do better in your next cam¬
paign, Success '99 is your best bet
to do it, and November is your
last chance."

The remaining Success '99
seminars will be held in:

■ Augusta, Maine (No¬
vember 6-7). Speakers include
Bill Winter (LP Director of Com¬
munications), Sharon Harris (Ad¬
vocates for Self-Government),
and Michael Cloud ("Essence of
Political Persuasion.")

The seminar will be held at

the Holiday Inn Civic Center, at
110 Community Drive. For res¬
ervations/directions, call (207)
622-4751.

■ Denver, Colorado (No¬
vember 13-14). Speakers include
David Bergland (LP National
Chair), Ron Crickenberger (LP
Political Director), and Jim Lark
(advisor, Liberty Coalition).

The seminar will be held at

the Red Lion Inn, 4040 Quebec
Street. For reservations/direc¬
tions, call (303) 321-6666.

■ St. Louis, Missouri
(November 20-21). Speakers in¬
clude Dr. Mary Ruwart (author of
Healing Our World), Barbara
Goushaw (three-time LP cam¬

paign manager), and Steve Das¬
bach (LP National Director).

The seminar will be held at

the Henry VIII Hotel & Confer¬
ence Center, 4690 N. Lindbergh
Blvd., Bridgeton (just outside St.
Louis). For reservations/direc¬
tions, call (314) 731-3040.

Success '99 teaches "tried-
and-tested techniques for build¬
ing thriving LP organizations
and running successful cam¬
paigns, and covers such specific
political skills as fundraising,
generating media, answering
tough questions, planning a
campaign, and recruiting volun¬
teers," said Dasbach.

Intensive
Success '99 is an intensive,

two-day series of workshops (12
hours in all), conducted all day
Saturday and on Sunday morn¬
ing. The registration fee is 579,
and includes a Saturday lunch.
Participants pay for their own
transportation and lodging.

For Libertarians who are un¬

certain about whether Success
'99 is worth the time and cost,
Dasbach urged them to consider
the comments of previous at¬
tendees:

■ Sean Haugh (who at¬
tended the event in Raleigh-

Durham, North Carolina), said:
"Success '99 lives up to its name.
With this kind of quality politi¬
cal training, we'll soon be able
to compete with the two older
parties."

■ Barbara Lockwood (Pitts¬
burgh, Pennsylvania Success
'99), said the information pre¬
sented was "better than Christ¬
mas morning with a pile of new
toys under the tree. It was more

refreshing than an ocean cruise.
I had a wonderful time."

■ Bruce A. Smith (South-
field, Michigan Success '99), said:
"Best event in years! Exciting, in¬
formative, helpful."

■ J.R. Prohaska (San Jose,
California Success '99), said:
"Success '99 [is] a major success
[with] a tremendous amount of
helpful material."

For more information on the

upcoming Success '99 events —
or to request more information
or register — call the Balcom
Group at (202) 234-3880.

Party wins 'radio-friendly' accolades
Continued from Page 3
are knowledgeable about current
political topics, and who have
provocative but defendable po¬
sitions that will intrigue listen¬
ers," said Getz.

"Over the past several years,
we've worked hard to provide
that — and worked equally hard
to attract the attention of talk ra¬

dio with our hard-hitting and
entertaining press releases."

The proof that this targeted
effort has worked, he said, was
not only the fact that the LP na¬
tional office was included on

Talkers' list, but also that it gen¬
erates about 100 contacts from
the media every month — more
than half from talk radio — and
is averaging 30-40 radio inter¬
views a month. During the first
six months of the year, LP
spokespeople also appeared on

an average of 1,897 radio or tele¬
vision stations a month — a

number boosted by numerous
invitations to appear on large
radio networks.

"For a small party, we get a
significant amount of media," he
said. "Our next challenge is to
figure out how to make the jump
from radio to network television,
so we can reach even more vot¬

ers on a regular basis."
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SAFE works to build its influence and scope
Continued from Page 4
is advocating significant cuts in
federal spending.

"The goal of SAFE is to get
the federal government to cut
spending and pay off as much
debt as possible before the Baby
Boomers retire," said Morris.

"We want to minimize the

unfair burden which the huge
federal debt will place on [future
generations]," he said. "We rec¬

ognize the danger of a financial
crisis unless government spend¬
ing is cut [quickly], and cut more
than the politicians are even dis¬
cussing, We are willing to give up
some of our entitlements if fed¬
eral spending is decreased so that
the debt can be paid off."

Pressure

To accomplish that, Morris
said SAFE must become large
enough to put significant pres¬
sure on politicians.

"Politicians respond to the
wishes of the voters — and the
role of SAFE is to educate voters

about the urgent need to cut gov¬
ernment spending," he said.

Some of the specific politi¬
cal goals of SAFE include:

■ Eliminating corporate wel¬
fare. "Elimination of corporate
welfare should be easy to agree
on," said Morris.

"In fact, Congress is already
moving in that direction and is
considering cutting $10 billion.
We could prod them to do more
— [for example, the] Cato Insti¬
tute has identified $65 billion of

corporate welfare."
■ Eliminating some federal

departments, such as the Depart¬
ment of Energy.

"The [free market] energy
companies are capable of supply¬
ing all the energy we need with¬
out subsidies or excessive regu¬
lations," he said. "Most of the
functions of this department
should be eliminated."

■ Ending federal payments
to states. "Taxpayers send money
to Washington, DC, and some of
it is sent back with government
controls," he noted. "[We
should] stop payments to the
states, and let the states get along
without federal subsidies."

■ Selling some government
assets. "The federal government
owns a tremendous amount of

land, buildings, mineral rights,
and other assets," said Morris.
"Many of these assets could and

Telephone
; Affinity Program

Low long-distance rates for
LPCA members since 1993

Contact: Gail Lightfoot
1-877-616-1776

P.0. Box 598, Pismo Beach, CA 93448

should be sold. A sale of assets
to pay off part of the debt would
help mitigate the unfairness of
the debt to future generations."

Very similar
Although some of these pro¬

posals sound very similar to Lib¬
ertarian Party positions, SAFE is
non-partisan, is open to mem¬
bers of all political parties, and
has no age requirement for mem-

BILL MORRIS:
"We must never

buy into the
idea that it

can't be done.n

bership, said Morris, who was the
founding member of the LP of
Delaware in 1975.

However, he acknowledged,
"SAFE members are working hard
to help move toward the LP goal
of smaller government."

That goal may be difficult to
achieve, he said, because of the
political clout of groups like the
AARP — and because of the un¬

willingness of some seniors to

forego any promised govern¬
ment benefits.

However, "if everyone gives
up and says it can't be done, then
it won't be done," said Morris.
"We must never buy into the
idea that it can't be done.

"Is cutting spending difficult
to accomplish? Yes.

"Is it hopeless? No! No! No!"

■ For information about

SAFE, or to join, visit: www.s-a-
f-e.org. Or write: SAFE, 206 Main
Street, Odessa DE 19730-0602.
Or call Morris at: (302) 475-7060.

! [
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The freedom law School Brings You...

The Total Freedom
Package Offer!
F

or those of you who are TOTALLY serious about
living free NOW, and want to save money as well, we
have put together a package deal that you can’t refuse!

Here is what you get in the TOTAL FREEDOM PACKAGE:

1 “A Practical Road to Freedom from Oppressive
Taxation and Control.” LEVEL 1. Our first course, which is
a requisite to get the most out of our other courses. $180

2 “A Practical Road to Freedom.” LEVEL 2. Our

advanced course, which you need to have, to know the
necessary tools of freedom law
and to get a totally solid handle
on how to live free. $220

a. Beat the IRS in Tax Court!

Shows you how to beat the IRS step-
by-step in their own Tax Court.
This is the only course of its kind
in the Freedom Law Movement. A

MUST-KNOW course! $120

b BEAT STATE INCOME TAX AGENCIES NOW!

Shows you how to win over the corrupt California Franchise
Tax Board (FTB) in a consistent way; includes actual
examples. $120

5 Beat the IRS using IRS “Attack Handbook.”
Having this internal secret manual of the IRS (and knowing
how to use it) can give you the winning edge in beating the
IRS. Don’t live without it! $100

6 BEAT THE IRS at their own game NOW! With Bill
Conklin and Peymon, our best and most recent course on

how to win over the IRS. This course is simply a “must” for
beating the IRS. $160

7 BEAT THE IRS NOW! With Dave Wellington and
Peymon, our technical course on winning over the IRS,
covers areas that Conklin’s course does not. With detailed

winning examples. $170

8 Get your SSN off Government Computers!
The latest information on how to regain your privacy by
removing your Social Security Number (SSN) from
Government computers. $120

9 BEAT TRAFFIC TICKETS NOW! Exposes the
ropes of the Traffic (Racket) Court and how to beat them,
even if you are guilty! With this course, you are going to
want to go to court. $120

10 Y2K COMPUTER PROBLEMS VERSUS THE

INCOME TAX. Taking advantage of the “Year 2000
Computer Problem.” The
title says it all. You need
to prepare for Y2K time
bomb NOW! $100

a. LEGAL

DEFENSES AGAINST

CRIMINAL GOVERN¬

MENT AGENTS. This is

the only course in the
freedom movement, with

actual examples. Go after them for a change! $200

All the above courses — purchased separately - add
up to $1,610 plus shipping and handling. However the
TOTAL FREEDOM PACKAGE is only $1,150, saving you
$460. We will even pay for the shipping and handling!

Furthermore, you still get our iron-dad, 100%
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE which makes Freedom Law

School stand out among all freedom law organizations. If
you ever (no time limit!) feel that the TOTAL FREEDOM
PACKAGE was not worth every penny, return it to us in
resalable condition. Your money will be refunded. Period!

■ To receive your TOTAL FREEDOM PACKAGE, send $1,150
CASH (NO CHECKS) or blank postal money order (preferably by
certified mail) to: Freedom Law School 13211 Myford Road,
#332 Tustin, CA 92782 • E-mail: freedomlaw@home.com •

Phone: (714) 838-2896 • www.freedomlaw.org
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The jury rights story
JuryNullification: The Evolution of a Doctrine
By Clay S. Conrad (Carolina Academic Press, 334 pages)

Jury Nullification, by former Libertarian National Com¬mittee member Clay S. Conrad, is a biography — the
life story of the concept of an accused's right to nullifi¬
cation of bad law by his jury.

Conrad describes the erosion of this right in stages, as he
traces the development of this doctrine, century by century.
He supports his thesis with every source imaginable and has
put together a masterpiece. The short book is jam-packed with
careful documentation, yet reads like a fine novel. Characters
and courtrooms come alive —.1 could almost smell the dust in
the crowded courtrooms of the Deep South.

The book taught me some new things, and it taught me
much more about what I already knew.

1 knew that juries had refused to enforce the Fugitive Slave
Act, but never knew that one of the defendants on trial for

helping slaves escape bondage was a black lawyer, who told
his jury: "[T]hey were to judge the law as well as the facts, and
that if any of them conscientiously believed that the Fugitive
Slave Law was unconstitutional, they should disregard any in¬
structions by the judge to the contrary."

Clay Conrad shatters the myths about jury nullification.
The excuse that racists would be ac¬

quitted by other racists is destroyed by this
work. It was born of racist judges and pros¬
ecutors who made certain no juries ever
learned of the incriminating evidence —

then, in Conrad's words, "scapegoated the
jury" for the acquittals.

As a lawyer, I believed that jurors are
required to swear that they will follow the
instructions of the judge even if to do so
violates their own conscience. Conrad
demonstrates that this has never been so. I
am embarrassed 1 never noticed that myself.

Whole chapters in this history were
new' to me. The Supreme Court overturned
the Texas death sentence of a severely re¬
tarded man, because the jury was not given a chance to con¬
sider mitigating evidence. To save its death penalty statute
from being struck down as unconstitutional, Texas Courts be¬
gan instructing juries that, if they believed death was not an
appropriate punishment, they should answer "no" to one of
the questions that require a "yes" finding to mandate death —

even if the facts support the contrary. There is a Texas jury
nullification instruction to this effect, which the Supreme
Court has repeatedly upheld.

In our own time, the case of Laura Kriho and the 1997
case of U.S. v. Thomas (where the sole black jurors' dismissal was
reversed because there was "a possibility" he might have been
voting on the facts, not nullifying) are brought to life. But Conrad
carefully explains that neither incident involved a punishment
for violating their oath. Any attempt to punish jurors for violat¬
ing their oaths would not be constitutional because when the
jurors took their oaths, they had not already decided to nullify.

In the last chapter, Conrad talks about how to use a nulli¬
fication defense. He explains my favorite technique, the
"shadow defense" — a legally plausible, factually based de¬
fense that undercuts an essential element of the prosecution's
case. By giving the jury a "legitimate" reason to say "not
guilty," they are empowered to do so.

If you hope to see fully informed jurors in our lifetime
this is the book to read — even if you only have time for one
book a year.

■ About the reviewer: Nancy Lord Johnson, a Nevada attorney,
was the 1992 Libertarian Party candidate for Vice President. She
also serves on the Board ofDirectors for NORML.

Reviewed by
Nancy Lord

Johnson

Group tries to draft Gov. Johnson
as 2000 LP presidential candidate
Continued from Page 1
and so do we; you believe in
privatization, so do we; you be¬
lieve in private property rights,
so do we; you believe decriminal¬
ization is a viable alternative to

prohibition, so do we; you be¬
lieve in individual responsibility,
so do we."

Despite the fact that the gov¬
ernor is a longtime Republican,
Knight told Johnson, "You are
closer to the Libertarian Party
than you are to the Republican
Party: we know7 it, you know it,
and they know it."

Knight said Johnson is "not
a 'pure' libertarian, but his ad¬
ministration has been marked by
a number of libertarian-type
initiatives, including privatiza¬
tion of prisons, school choice,
large tax cuts, [and] whittling
away at welfare. He used to
attend LP forums in Albuquerque
before he became governor."

Joshua Zader, who is doing
volunteer work on the "Draft
Johnson" website, said he also
thought Johnson is very Libertar¬
ian leaning.

"He has trimmed taxes by
S106 million per year, saved the
state S100 million per year
through Medicaid reforms, con¬
vinced the majority of New
Mexicans to support school
choice, cut the number of wel¬
fare recipients in half, and
trimmed the state budget by an¬
other S60 million per year by
eliminating one out of every
twenty state employees. He also
encourages his staff to read The
Fountainhead,” he said.

Viable alternative
On the issue of ending Drug

Prohibition, Johnson has said, "I
am advocating that I think legal¬
ization is a viable alternative to

what we are now doing." He said
he had no plans to propose leg¬
islation to make drugs legal in
New Mexico, but said he person¬
ally supported legalization as a
national policy.

On the day the Draft John¬
son committee went public, the
governor was speaking at a drug
decriminalization forum at the
libertarian Cato Institute in

Washington, DC.
According to a news report

in the Albuquerque Sunday Jour¬
nal, the governor "laughed and
blushed" when he heard about
the "Draft Johnson" effort, and
said he was "honored they would
do that."

However, he said he was

sticking to his promise to "never
run for elected office again."

JOSEPH KNIGHT:
It's “a chance for
the LP to have
a Jesse Ventura
ofour own." .

Johnson's second four-year gu¬
bernatorial term concludes at the
end of 2002.

While the national Libertar¬
ian Party office must remain neu¬
tral in the race for the party's
nomination, LP Political Direc¬
tor Ron Crickenberger said he
would "welcome" Johnson into
the race.

"Energetically contested
presidential nomination contests
are healthy for the party," he
said. "And having such a well-
respected candidate like Gover¬
nor Johnson could only help us.
If he decided to join the party
and enter the presidential race, I
think Governor Johnson's cam¬

paign would be embraced by
many LP members."

Welcome entry
The two most active current

candidates for the LP's 2000

presidential nomination —

Harry Browne and Larry Hines—
also said they would welcome
Johnson's entry into the race.

"I would certainly welcome
Gary Johnson into the Libertar¬
ian Party," said Browne, a best¬
selling author and the party's
1996 candidate. "Although he
undoubtedly has some views
that are different from ours, most
people become more libertarian
once they're inside the LP. As a

Continued from Page 4
ertarian Party Presidential candi¬
date. Autographed.

If libertarian activists accom¬

plish more than one of these ac¬

tivities, they will be included
in the Libertarian Presidential

Library drawing multiple times,
said Harris.

"So a devoted activist can

greatly increase their odds of
winning the Libertarian Presi¬
dential Library by writing more
letters, doing more speeches, and

candidate, it might be that his
views on various issues impor¬
tant to us aren't uniquely liber¬
tarian, but I don't know enough
about him to be able to say."

However, Browne predicted
that Johnson would not run.

"It seems very unlikely," he
said. "Running for president as a
Libertarian would disassociate
him from his party, his col¬
leagues in the state legislature,
and perhaps even many'of his
friends. It would seem far more

likely that he would think about
doing something in 2004, when
he will no longer be governor."

Hines took a slightly differ¬
ent tack , focusing on the media
coverage.

"Speak¬
ing as a mem¬
ber of the LP,
I would say
[trying to
draft John¬
son] was a

media-savvy
move," he
said. "Speak¬
ing as a Liber¬
tarian presidential candidate, the
cliche 'the grass is always greener
on the other side' comes to

mind."
Besides Knight, some of the

other Libertarians involved in
the "Draft Johnson" campaign
are Bruce Bush, Ashley Gauthier,
and Mike Marshall Weber.

Knight said he's also been
contacted by LP state chairs who
are interested in persuading
Johnson to seek the party's
nomination.

"They've just been express¬
ing interest, looking for informa¬
tion," he said.

For more information on the
Draft Johnson Committee, visit:
http://garyjohnson2000.org.

helping w'ith more OPFI booths,"
she said. "The more activism, the
more chances of winning."

The Advocates for Self-Gov¬
ernment is a non-profit, non¬
partisan, Georgia-based libertar¬
ian educational organization
that helps political activists be¬
come more effective and persua¬
sive communicators.

For more information, call
the Advocates for Self-Govern¬
ment at (800) 932-1776. Or visit:
www.self-gov.org.

Presidential Library offered
as '99 Lights of Liberty prize

■ Gov. Johnson:
Honored, but...
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UTEBATUBE

LP Literature &* Books
■ Ain't Nobody's Business If You Do by Peter
McWilliams. The definitive argument against "consen¬
sual crimes," packed with facts, quotes, and statistics.
Paperback, 693 pages. Cost: $9.95
■ Why Government Doesn't Work by Harry Browne.
The 1996 Presidential campaign manifesto: Explains
why government doesn't work, and why it will never
work as well as voluntary solutions. Outlines a Libertar¬
ian plan for victory. Hardbound, 245 pages. Cost: $11.95
■ Libertarianism In One Lesson by David Bergland.
Expanded 7th edition. The classic introductory work.
Outlines Libertarian positions on all major political issues
and contrasts them to liberals and conservatives. A must-

read. Softbound, 158 pages. Cost: $10 each; or 5 for $35.
■ Which Political Party is 100% Pro-Gun Rights? Full-
page flyer. 2-color (red & blue). Hard-hitting defense of
the Second Amendment, designed especially for the gun

community. Explains why the LP will never betray gun
owners. Cost: Sample: 50<t or $7 for 100
■ America's Libertarian Heritage by David Bergland.
16-page booklet. Concise overview of Libertarian phi¬
losophy and solutions in an easy-to-read question-and-
answer format. Cost: $1 each

■ Million Dollar Bills: Green Ink. A faux $1,000,000
bill that highlights excessive federal spending. Perfect for
Tax Day, taxpayer groups, and almost any other out¬
reach project! Cost: Sample: 50<t or $5 for 100
■ LP "Fact Sheets": Updated for 1998: 2-page LP his¬
tory (with political highlights, accomplishments, and vic¬
tories from 1971-1997) and comprehensive two-page
bibliography (more than 150 books about liberty!). Sold
as a set. Cost: Sample: 50<t or $10 for 100
■ LP Program. 4 pages, blue ink. LP positions on edu¬
cation, jobs, political corruption, health care, and crime
— plus solutions Cost: Sample: $1.00 or $10 for 100
■ World's Smallest Political

Quiz cards. Perfect for
"politically homeless" booths.
Cost: $1 for 100

Bumperstickers
Cost: $1 each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100. Size: 11" x 3"
■ ENOUGH IS ENOUGH/VOTE LIBERTARIAN
(Red, white, & blue).
■ Don't Blame Me ... I Voted Libertarian (Blue &
white; LP address and phone # below.)
■ Vote Libertarian/800-ELECT-US (Blue & white.)
■ I'm Pro-Choice on Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Buttons (Cost: $1 each or 754 each for 5 or more)

■ Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian 1-800-682-1776
■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything
1-800-682-1776

Miscellaneous Items
■ Libertarian Party stickers. Size: 5/8" x 2-1/8" (Red
and blue.) Text: "Tired of big government & high taxes?
Call the Libertarian Party." Includes LP 800#. Cost: Four
sheets (96 stickers) for $1. Or 25 sheets (600): $5
■ Windbreaker. Blue, with LP logo & party name. Avail¬
able in M, L, XL (Please specify.) Cost: $25 each

Tools for Campaigning
■ Libertarian TV Ads: A videotape of TV ads by LP
candidates — from State Representative to president.
(For informational use only; not broadcast quality.)
Cost: $20 00 each

■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning. Cost: $1 each
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo on PC Disk 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk. Cost: $3 each
■ Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party — Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads One each of six differ¬
ent ads: General, lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, and taxes.
Plus additional multi-sized "Lower Taxes/More Freedom"
LP advertisements. Cost: $3 for set

Large fr Small Banners
■ Small Banner. (12" x 51). White on blue One line:
"Libertarian Party " Cost: $25 each
■ Large Banner. (18" x 5'). White on blue First line
"Libertarian Party " You can pick the second line from
these two choices: "800-ELECT-US" or "Defenders of
Liberty "(Specify which on order form.) Cost: $40 each

Three of YOUR favorite
books — for sale here!
I n this month's LP News, we gave readers an opportunity to share their favorite Libertarian

books. (You'll find the article on page 12.) Among the choices were three books we offer for sale:
■ Ain't Nobody's Business If You Do, by Peter McWilliams. A classic overview of why

"victimless" crime laws are wrong. Only: $9.95.
■ Why Government Doesn't Work, by Harry Browne. His 1996 presidential manifesto,

explaining why voluntary, non-government solutions work better. Only $11.95.
■ Libertarianism In One Lesson, by David Bergland. Libertarianism explained from A-Z,

with the LP perspective offered on current political issues. Only $10.
These books come with the best recommendation in the world: Libertarians who have read

and enjoyed them. If you've missed one (or more), here's your chance to catch up with some of
the best Libertarian books in the world!
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■ Is This the New Politi¬
cal Party You've Been
Looking For? Brochure,
2-color (violet & black).
Introductory brochure;
gives a general, friendly
overview of Libertarian

Party beliefs.
★ Cost: Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

There is no charge for standard shipping. Allow up to 3-4 weeks
for delivery. Or: Add $5 for same-day shipping. Call (202) 333-
0008 Ext. 221 for instructions on rush deliveries. Minimum order:
$5.00. Orders shipped via UPS; please add $5 for Post Office box
deliveries. Make checks payable to: Libertarian Party. Federal law
requires political committees to report the name, mailing address,
occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.
**★★★★*★★*★★★★★★★****★*★ + ★★■*★*★

Books for Sale
Ain't Nobody's Business • McWilliams

Why Government Doesn't Work ■ Browne
Libertarianism In One Lesson • Bergland

| M Readv-to-use Literature

Yard Signs

Yard Sign
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH

/VOTE LIBERTARIAN.
Red, white, and blue ink
on sturdy foamboard.
Measures a big 24" x
18". Perfect for LP cam¬

paigns or rallies.
Cost: $8.00 each

■ Towards A More Sen¬

sible Drug Policy. Bro¬
chure, 2-color (blue &
black). Argues that drug
legalization is a sensible
and workable alternative
to the government's dan¬
gerous "War on Drugs."
★ Cost: Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

■ What Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Looks at how the
government impoverishes
Americans by taking more
in taxes than most families

spend on food, clothing,
and shelter (combined)
★ Cost: Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

■ Ending the Welfare
State. Brochure, 2-color
(green & black). The LP's
welfare reform plan, pro¬

moting opportunity, work,
and personal responsibility
— instead of failed govern¬
ment programs.

★ Cost: Sample: 504
Or $7 for 100

■ Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
five-point crime-control
program that protects civil
liberties — while providing
more resources to fight
real criminals.

★ Cost: Sample: 504
Or S7 for 100

"Million Dollar Bill" Literature

Brochure: "Is This the New Political Party ...?"
Brochure: "Towards More Sensible Drug Policy"
Brochure: "What Happened/Your Family Budget?"
Brochure: "Ending the Welfare State"
Brochure: "Making Neighborhood Safe Again"
Brochure: "Equal Rights/America's Gun Owners"
Brochure: "Working to Cut Your Taxes!"

Flyer: "Political Party/100% Pro-Gun Rights?"
America's Libertarian Heritage booklet
Fact Sheets: LP history/bibliography (package)
1995 LP Program

World’s Smallest Political Quiz

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH/Vote Libertarian

Bumper Stickers
Don't Blame Me...I Voted Libertarian

m Pro-Choice on Everything!
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH/VOTE LIBERTARIAN
Vote Libertarian/1-800-682-1776

Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian
VOTE LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776
Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

Miscellaneous Items
Sheets of LP stickers (24 per sheet)
Lined windbreaker. Circle one: M L XL.

Tools for Campaigning
Libertarian TV Ads Video

Statue of Liberty logo master
LP Statue of Liberty logo on 3-1/2“ PC disk
Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party - Defenders
of Liberty" set of seven.

Large fr Small Banners

■ Equal Rights for
America's Gun Owners.

Brochure, 2-color (orange
& black). Explains and de¬
fends the Libertarian

Party's strong pro-Second
Amendment position for
general audience.
★ Cost: Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

■ Working to Cut Your
Taxes Brochure, 2-color
(green & black) How the
LP would drastically re¬
duce the size and cost of

government by privatizing
government services, abol¬
ishing corporate welfare,
and ending income taxes.
★ Cost: Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

Large: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18"h x 5’w)
Please check preferred second line:
□ Defenders of Liberty □ 1-800-ELECT-US

Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (12"h x 5'w).

Total Due

. Merchandise Total

_ RUSH handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

. RUSH shipping: Call office to arrange

.Send to a Post Office Box $5 extra

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

1
| [ ] Cash, check, or money order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
■ [ ] Bill my Visa [ ] Bill my MasterCard

I Acct. ft

I Expires

I
I

Membership IDS [On label]
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Bleak reflections on high school students
In April 1999, Gordon Kitsuwa,a member of the Hawaii Rifle

Association, suggested to Ken
Schoolland, author of The Ad¬

ventures of Jonathan Gullible: A
Free Market Odyssey; that he start
an essay contest for high school
students concerning free-market
principles, with savings bonds
offered as prizes.

One of the questions sug¬
gested for the essay contest was,
"What would Jonathan G. say
about the UH [the University of
Hawaii's government-funded]
softball stadium?"

Knowing that 1 was still in
high school at the time, Prof.
Schoolland asked me, via e-mail,
about how such a contest would
fare among students at my
school. I resignedly told him
that, while I thought that other
high schools would benefit from
such contests, I could not imag¬
ine the students at my own
school developing any interest in
the free market or in reading
Jonathan Gullible.

For one thing, very few of
the students at the school which
I had attended until my gradua¬
tion in May 1999 even know

what a savings
bond is. The
word itself
sounds too

complicated.
I believe

that most

teenagers
would instead

prefer a cash
prize, since
they can un¬
derstand its

concrete value and can use it for
instant gratification.

Also, virtually none of the
students at my former school
would understand questions like
"What would Jonathan Gullible
say about Aloha Stadium?"

This is not an exaggeration.

Inconceivable

Just the idea that Aloha Sta¬
dium would have been better
off had it been built and run by
private enterprise is inconceiv¬
able. At that school, the usual at¬
titude among most students and
even some teachers is something
like this:

"If the evil corporations ran
the stadium, they would con¬

tinually jack up the price until
no one could afford to go. And
if people couldn't go, the greedy
capitalists wouldn't mind, be¬
cause they already have a lot of
money.

"Sure, eventually they would
lose money, but it would take a

long time for them to have a

change of heart and be nice to
customers again. Rather than
having people be deprived of see¬
ing their ball games, it is just bet¬
ter for the government to freeze
the ticket prices.

"But then, the government
running the stadium is
even better, because it
isn't motivated by greed,
while companies are.

"And if the greedy
corporations running
the stadium made the
customers angry, boy¬
cotting them wouldn't
be good. Why not? Be¬
cause consumers are stupid and
have weak wills and will agree to
the conditions set by the cheap¬
skate businessmen. Consumers

having weak wills should be tol¬
erated, but companies being
greedy should not.

"Since consumers are too

weak and stupid to gain an up¬
per hand over the cheapskate
businesses, it just saves a lot of
time and effort for everyone if
the government forces them to
have fair prices.

"Besides, just having more
businesses around means more

greed and corruption, while hav¬
ing more government agencies
means more safety and justice.
The only government agency
that really harasses people is the
local police department, because
it is a bunch of grumpy old men

who want to prevent teenagers
from having a good time. The
Food & Drug Administration, on
the other hand, can do no

wrong.
"And privatizing garbage

collection or mail delivery

wouldn't be pro-business, be¬
cause those simply aren't busi¬
nesses. Privatization of social ser¬
vices shouldn't be done, because
it's so weird and no one has ever
heard of such a thing.

"And if the government de¬
cided that privatizing the postal
service is not a good idea, then
it's simply not a good idea.

"The government is seldom
wrong, because it is a big collec¬
tive of people democratically
elected, and these people always
compromise. Democracy and
compromise are always good, so
it is safer to rely on the govern¬
ment than on the selfish capital¬
ists. Besides, the legislators must
be intelligent, since they speak
well and have such nice suits.

The public good
"But what about the govern¬

ment raising the University of
Hawaii's tuition? That doesn't
sound good, but it must be nec¬
essary, because the government

only does bad stuff
when it is absolutely
necessary. When busi¬
ness raises its prices, it
is because of greed.
When the government
raises fees or taxes, it is
out of necessity and for
the public good.

"That's not to say
that businessmen like Bill Gates
and John D. Rockefeller are ut¬
ter bad guys. It is just that they
are out for themselves, and there¬
fore tend to do wrong. That
doesn't mean that they are nec¬
essarily cruel. They are just mor-

By Stuart
Hayashi

Generation 2: Life as a second-generation libertarian
Being a college libertarian: Teeth-grinding in
Dublin and a solo defense ofJames Madison

I clearly remember sitting inmy Social & Political Philoso¬
phy lecture my freshman
year of college listening to

my classmates in disbelief.
They spoke of a "right" to

education, a "right" to job train¬
ing, even a "right" to health in¬
surance. One student even re¬

fused to speak to me after hear¬
ing I did not support public (or
rather, government) education.
They seemed brainwashed by the
idea that mentally competent
adults are unable to make deci¬
sions for themselves; they need
the government to take care of
them as a parent cares for a child.

All I could think was, "Wow,
I must have grown up in another
world from these people."

And 1 did. I grew up in a lib¬
ertarian household.

Both of my parents are lib¬
ertarians. My father gave me Ayn
Rand's We The Living to read be¬

fore I even

reached high
school, and at Stronawski
the age of 13
I attended anti-state income tax

rallies with my mother. But their
philosophy permeated my life on
a daily basis, not just once in
awhile.

In my house there weren't
many rules, just the ones that
mattered. I don't remember hav¬

ing a set bedtime or being told
what music I could or couldn't
listen to, but I do remember strict
rules about fighting, stealing,
and the like. I was treated more

like a responsible adult, capable
of making my own decisions,
than most of my peers were.

Right & wrong
Without dozens of little rules

I still learned that infringing on
others' rights was wrong, but I
was able to develop my own

sense of right and wrong on is¬
sues that solely effected me, and
I have since become a respon¬
sible member of society. Legisla¬
tion, or rules, do not create val¬
ues. People need to develop
those on their own, and they will
if left alone to do it. I'm proof of
that.

But along with the freedom
to make my own decisions came
personal responsibility. The con¬
sequences of my actions were
mine to deal with. My parents
didn't take excuses and they had
no tolerance for self-proclaimed
victims. My achievements were
mine to be proud of and my
problems were mine to solve. As
my mother would say, "Self
worth comes from accomplish¬
ment, not from a pat on the back
when you're failing."

Most importantly, my home
environment challenged me to
think. I rarely, if ever, heard "be¬
cause I said so" or "listen to your
elders." Instead I was encouraged
to question everything, think
about others' opinions, draw my

own conclusions.

Celebrities weren't heroes in

my house; great thinkers and
achievers were. Thomas Jeffer¬
son, George Washington, Tho¬
mas Paine: they were the role
models. Of course we took trips
to amusement parks, but we also
visited Monticello, the Capital
Building, and Colonial Wil¬
liamsburg.

Controversial

By the time I reached high
school, it was clear that I had a

different way of thinking than
my classmates. I questioned
what-1 was told in class, wrote
papers on controversial topics
like drug legalization, and stood
up for what I believed in.

During my senior year, the
class president spoke to the en¬
tire class about the importance
of setting a good example for
underclassmen— and then soon

after was arrested for possession
of alcohol by a minor and tres-
passir^g, ,1 felt that he oughj to
lose his office, as provided for in

the school rules. After all, he
chose to take the actions he did,
those actions directly contra¬
dicted what he claimed to have
stood for, and they lessened his
effectiveness as class president.

So, I wrote an article for the
school newspaper urging my
classmates to think about the
actions taken by the class presi¬
dent — and their inconsistency
with the stand he took a few
weeks earlier. He remained in

office (as most people were not
willing to break with the status
quo), but I have been told, four
years later, that it is still being
talked about in my high school.

It wasn't until I reached col¬

lege that I became involved in
the Libertarian Party, but when I
did I found myself right at home.

I joined the George Wash¬
ington University College Liber¬
tarians as a freshman, and by
sophomore year I was president.
We accomplished a lot, includ¬
ing a protest of the Department
of Justice on behalf of Microsoft

Sec SECOND GENERATIONS/^’ 21
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ally weak and give in to tempta¬
tion like the rest of us. Only gov¬
ernment can restrain them.

"And, sure, once in a while
government officials do illegal
things, but the government
tends to be good. And nothing
legal that a politician does can

possibly have any ill effect, be¬
cause the laws were so carefully
and democratically reviewed by
a large number of people who
argued and compromised. Noth¬
ing that came out of compromise
can be unjust or impractical.

being a miser who "never
'shared' his wealth." This sug¬
gests to me that she was ignorant
of his well-known philanthropy.

There may be another stu¬
dent at my former school who is
interested in the free market, but
I've never met one.

My out-of-the-closet Liber¬
tarianism was one of the things
which made me appear so freak¬

ish. 1 wasn't harassed for being a
Libertarian, though it did make
me very dull in the eyes of oth¬
ers. Since very few of the stu¬
dents at my school wanted to be
seen as boring, they usually
avoided thinking about politics,
the exceptions being the mem¬
bers of the Environmental Club
and Animal Rights Club.

So while the students of

other schools may eagerly par¬
ticipate in such a contest, I can¬
not imagine more than five stu¬
dents from my school showing
interest.

If the high school doesn't
mind its students entering, the
only way the students will know
about it will be from reading the
tiny print on a piece of paper
stapled to the bulletin board in

front of the career counselor's

office.
I'm sorry that the situation

at my former school has to be so
bleak.

It disappoints me as well.

■ About the author: Stuart

Hayashi attends the University of
Hawaii. Upon graduation, he hopes
to start a career in politics.

Growing up as a second-generation libertarian
Mean & dumb

"So the public schools are in
bad shape, but that's only be¬
cause the people running them
are mean and dumb. The people
are always at fault, but never the
system itself. The system is close
to fool-proof.

"But if self-seeking capitalists
took over the schools and Aloha

Stadium, the population would
be sucked dry of its money, and
the wealth would be concen¬

trated only among the avaricious
fat cats. Sure, our parents' for¬
tunes are being taxed away, but
what the government does with
my parents' money is not for me
to decide and is not even worth

thinking about. I've already
wasted too much time thinking
about this boring stuff."

When I asked other students

why they were biased against the
free market, the common re¬

sponse was "I dunno."
But I do know.
This basic attitude has been

conditioned into them by years
of indoctrination. When I spoke
of the importance of always ask¬
ing oneself, "Why is this true?
How do I know what I am being
told is true?", the other students
usually just pitied me for think¬
ing about such boring things
that didn't concern me.

To the other students, rais¬
ing the driving age was only
about grown-ups being "mean,"
and had nothing to do with poli¬
tics or philosophy.

Robber barons
At my former high school,

most of the pro-statist attitudes
of my peers came from American
History class, in which everyone
was taught that the Industrial
Revolution — sorry, "The Gilded
Age" — was an oppressive time
run by the selfish robber barons.
My teacher (who once said that
the Federal Reserve chairman
was named Hiram Greenspan)
criticized "J. D. Rockefeller" for

Ed Kahn
Libertarian Lawyer

Tucson, Arizona
[520] 326-3550

Adoption-Not Abortion

Continued front Page 20
that was mentioned in the Wall
Street Journal and an appearance
on C-SPAN's Washington Journal.

Before the year was up I was
interning at the Libertarian
Party's National Headquarters in
Washington, DC and planning a
libertarian-related law career.

I continue to be amazed by
how differently I look at the
world compared to my peers.

Just last year 1 once again
found myself feeling as if I was
from another planet when the
students at Trinity College in
Dublin, Ireland, where I was

studying for a year, staged a
march to demand more money
from the government. Not only
were they attending such a pres¬
tigious school for free, but they
were receiving fifty pounds a
week to cover expenses. The

NO ONE THOUGHT
Common Sense
"was worth the

paper it was
printed on."

problem: Rent was generally
closer to fifty five pounds per
week.

Not only did they believe
they had a "right" to education,
they also believed they had a
"right" to have it completely
free, even rent-free! Those who
knew my beliefs on the role of
government couldn't help but
notice my teeth grinding as the

protest was cheered on in class.
Once in awhile, though, I do

feel as if I'm on the right planet.
For example, this past sum¬

mer I was privileged to receive a
scholarship to attend the Cato
University Summer Seminar in
San Diego, California.

Fascinating
My father and I attended to¬

gether and we both enjoyed a full
week of meeting other libertar¬
ians, listening to thought-pro¬
voking lectures, and participat¬
ing in many fascinating discus¬
sions. As far as I know, we were
one of only two father-daughter
pairs at the seminar. But 1 guess
there just aren't that many sec¬
ond-generation libertarians yet.

I have since returned to col¬

lege to continue to be baffled by
my peers.

Already this semester they
have challenged me to defend
Thomas Paine's Common Sense,
which not a single student in my
American Literature class felt was
worth the paper it was written
on. Government is not a neces¬

sary evil, they said, but a worth
while public service which many
argued doesn't do enough.

One student even argued
that the government ought to be
doing something to curb the di¬
vorce rate. So, add government
enforced marriage to the list of
"rights" I still haven't been able
to find anywhere in our nation's
founding documents!

■ About the author: Lisa
Stronawski is a senior at George
Washington University in Washing¬
ton, DC. She also works part time
at the LP National office.
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Those unpredictable
National Conventions
Are you ready for the Libertarian Presidential Nominat¬ing Convention in July 2000 in Anaheim, California?

Begin planning now, because this will be the kick-off
event of the new Libertarian millennium. Future histo¬

rians will say that the 2000 elections were the beginning of a
libertarian revolution in America — forgetting, as pundits
usually do, that our overnight success has taken three decades.

Looking forward to July 2000, let's also glance back at our
earliest nominating conventions.

1972. Fewer than 100 young libertarians gathered in
Denver, Colorado, for the party's first convention. John
Hospers, head of.the Department of Philosophy at the Univer¬
sity of Southern California, drafted the party's Statement of
Principles. The delegates selected Dr. Hospers as the first LP
presidential candidate. He was joined on the ticket by Tonie
Nathan and they were on the ballot in two (!) states.

Libertarians learned then that ballot access is tough.
Democrats and Republicans write the election laws and don't
make it easy. So the party scheduled nominating conventions
in the year before the election to give time for petitioning to
place our presidential ticket on the ballot.

Roger MacBride came to the 1975 con¬
vention in New York the clear favorite. As a

Republican elector in 1972, he had cast his
electoral vote for Hospers and Nathan, a
heroic act that endeared him to delegates
who nominated him overwhelmingly. But,
the convention bogged down on the selec¬
tion of a vice presidential candidate.
MacBride favored Manny Klausner (of
Reason magazine), but the lovable
contrarian delegates were not swayed.

During an overnight recess, two friends
called me at home in California and sug¬
gested I catch a red-eye to New York and
add my name to the list. So I did. My
primary qualifications were being over 35 (very few others
were) and a new face at the convention. The delegates made it
a MacBride/Bergland ticket in 1976.

Los Angeles hosted the 1979 convention that nominated
Ed Clark for president and David Koch for vice-president. Ed
Clark was a popular California libertarian who had campaigned
for Governor in 1978.

The wealthy Koch family had been major benefactors of
the party during the 1970s. Much of our ballot access success

leading up to this convention, and after, resulted from their
support. The new Federal Election Campaign Act limited indi¬
vidual contributions to S 1,000. So David Koch offered to be
the VP candidate since candidates could spend unlimited
amounts. Most delegates were happy with that deal, so the
Clark/Koch campaign had the benefit of about 53 million
from David Koch. The campaign made the ballot in 50 states,
a first, and also bought national TV advertising.

Leading up to the 1983 convention, the only real con¬
tender for the nomination was Gene Burns, an Orlando radio
talk show host and remarkable communicator. However,
shortly before the convention in New York, Burns dropped
out, leaving the party with a wide open convention. Among
those who sought the nomination was yours truly. It took
four ballots — and I was nominated on the last ballot, win¬
ning by one vote.

Party growth and ballot access success have made it pos¬
sible to move our nominating conventions to the election
year. Past experiences teach us one overwhelming lesson:
Anything can happen at a nominating convention.

Don't miss Anaheim in 2000!

By David
Bergland, LP

National Chair

How do we know the poor won't
starve in a Libertarian society?
EDITOR'S NOTE: How can Libertari¬
anism solve America's problems?
Each issue, LP News will showcase
how "Libertarian Solutions" — or

interim steps in a libertarian direc¬
tion—can help improve our nation.

By Mary Ruwart

In a Libertarian society, whatwill keep the poor from starv¬
ing in the streets? What
about the homeless and the

people who are handicapped?
What proof is there that private
charity will be sufficient?

In a Libertarian society, the
poor would almost certainly
have more than they do today.
A voluntary society would more
efficiently provide aid and actu¬
ally give the poor an opportu¬
nity to become rich. Part I of
this article explains how a lib¬
ertarian society would increase
the resources available to the

disadvantaged — by several
hundred percent!

During the 1980s, I rented
to welfare recipients.
Ninety percent of my ten¬
ants were able-bodied
women with children who

simply chose welfare in¬
stead of work.

Indeed, one woman \
who tried to give me
friendly advice suggested that I
stop fixing up the apartments at
night and give up my day job.
"Have some kids and get on wel¬
fare so that you can enjoy your
life," she counseled me.

Although I did not take her
advice, many young women did.
Low-income teens often told me

that they became pregnant in
order to receive welfare checks
and establish their own resi¬
dences. The more children they
had, the bigger their welfare sti¬
pend.

One in eight
In 1992, New Jersey elimi¬

nated part of the monthly in¬
crease that women received for
new children. Even though stop¬
ping this stipend only decreased
the welfare package 4%, births to
welfare mothers went down by
10%. Clearly, many women were
getting pregnant as a means of
self-support. No wonder that one
in eight children now receive
some form of government "aid."

Why would someone choose
to conceive children as meal tick¬
ets and live on welfare?

By the mid-'90s, a person
would have to earn $5.50 to

$17.50 per hour (depending
upon your state) to get more af-

LIBERTARIAN

ter-tax benefits than they'd re¬
ceive on welfare! Of course,
choosing welfare instead of work
didn't give a person job experi¬
ence or regular raises, so choos¬
ing poverty as a teen was gener¬
ally a life sentence.

When Ohio required capable
welfare recipients to work, 40%
of them decided that they didn't
need help after all. Oregon tried
to place its able-bodied welfare
population in jobs by offering
employers a subsidy to take

QUESTION:
In a Libertarian

society, who will
help the poor?

Is private charity
really enough?

them. Once welfare recipients
found out that they were going
to have to work for someone,
80% went out and found an un¬

subsidized job. Clearly, a great
deal of the welfare population
simply chooses not to work
when tax dollars, usually in ex¬
cess of what they would initially
earn, are readily available. Giv¬

Libertarian
Online Guide
Libertarian Party:

h ttp://www. LP.org/
Libertarian Party News:
h ftp://www.LP.org/lpn/

ing money to those who could
work results in less money for
those who can't.

In 1987, Wisconsin began
requiring people on aid to seek
or train for work. By 1997, Wis¬
consin had 55% fewer families
on welfare than it did in 1987,
while the rest of the nation ex¬

perienced an average increase of
16%. In other words, Wisconsin's
work program cut welfare by
71% !

Let's assume that Wiscon¬
sin's experience was atypical and
that nationwide, only 50%,
rather than 71%, of the people
on welfare are capable of sup¬
porting themselves. Private
charities would be likely to weed
out such people. Thus, if we sim¬

ply gave the equivalent of
the welfare budget to
churches and other private
charities for distribution,
twice as much help would
go to the truly needy — vir¬
tually overnight!

Cut overhead
Of course, public welfare

gives over two-thirds of ev¬

ery tax dollar we give them
to overhead (e.g., salaries of
the bureaucrats who admin¬
ister the program). Private
charities, however, give two-

thirds of every dollar to those
who need help. By switching to
private distribution, we'd cut
overhead in half. In other words,
we'd double the dollars available
to the needy once again. By
switching from public to private
charity, we'd quadruple our help
to the disadvantaged — virtually
overnight!

Taxes are expensive to col¬
lect. Two-thirds of a dollar are

spent to collect one dollar of
taxes. If everyone in a libertar¬
ian society voluntarily gave the
same amount to charity as they
do today through taxes, once
again we'd triple what the disad¬
vantaged receive.

In other words, if private
charities received the entire wel¬
fare budget in voluntary contri¬
butions, we'd multiply by twelve
the money available to the poor!

More charitable
Even if private charities re¬

ceived one-tenth of what our
current welfare budgets are, the
poor would still be better off
than they are now. From all in¬
dications, however, each genera¬
tion of Americans is more chari¬
table than the last. In 1996, the
average donation per adult was

See HELPING THE POOR Page 26
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Census: Never again!
Thanks for the informative

article about the Census in the
October issue. I, for one, plan to
answer only the basic questions
sufficient to fulfill the Constitu¬
tional requirement of an "actual
enumeration," and to invite the
government to go ahead and try
to impose a fine on me for refus¬
ing to answer the rest.

I was similarly aggravated in
1990 when I was one of the un¬

lucky ones who received the full
50-something question form, but
having not yet seen the Libertar¬
ian light at that point in my life,
I went ahead and answered them
all. Never again!
— Frank C. Magill

San Antonio, Texas

Book search
Jim Powell's list of "The 20

best liberty books ever written"
[LP News, September 1999] is a
distinct service to established
and would-be libertarians. How
available are these books to li¬

brary patrons?
The library of San Diego

State University is not renowned
for the extensiveness of its book
collection. It is a lower-ranked
institution that enrolls students

who lack the academic qualifica¬
tions necessary for entry into the
University of California, or are
not affluent enough to attend
private universities.

It thus is not surprising that
when doing research in my field,
I find the SDSU library does not
stock about 20-25% of the vol¬
umes 1 desire to inspect. How-

"I TRUST YOU.

Figure out who
the 'you' is and
tell 'em how

you'll trust 'em."
ever, it is a pleasure to report that
this library catalogs all but three
of the 20 books on Powell's list:

James Doti and Dwight Lee's The
Market Economy, A Reader, Randy
Barnett's The Structure of Liberty,
Justice and the Rule of Law, and
Henry Hazlitt's Economics in One
Lesson. However, 14 other books
by Hazlitt, that contain his lib¬
ertarian views on economics,
are available from this source.

On the other hand, the San
Diego City Library fails to offer
its patrons 40% of the books on
Powell's list: (1-3) the books by
Doti/Lee, Barnett, and Hazlitt, (4)
Socialism by Ludwig von Mises,
(5) The Machinery of Freedom by
David Friedman, (6) The Incred¬
ible Bread Machine by Richard
Grant, (7) More Liberty Means Less

the

ConciseGuide
to Economics

The Advocates
Laissez Faire Books

Amazon.com

Government by Walter Williams,
and (8) The Libertarian Reader by
David Boaz.

It is likely that libraries in
cities smaller than San Diego of¬
fer patrons an even lower per¬
centage of books on Powell's list.
It thus would be a worthwhile

project for libertarians to urge
their public libraries to purchase
these missing volumes.
— Patrick Groff

San Diego, California

More trust
Sometime back, I read a let¬

ter from my friend Dave Aitken
[LP News, August 1999], Dave
proposed beginning each plank
of the LP Platform with the

phrase, "Because we trust you..."
The platform committee may
never consider Dave's sugges¬
tion. Having recently used it as
a candidate, I hope they will. It
works great!

Fortunately, the power of
this phrase doesn't need sanc¬

tioning by any committee to
work. If you're a candidate for
school board or Congress, it will
work for you. It will help you
answer the questionnaires or de¬
bate your opponent. It will work
on any issue, abortion to zoo
taxes. Just say, "I trust you," fig¬
ure out who the "you" in the is¬
sue is — women, zoo patrons —

and then tell 'em how you'll trust
'em.

Trust may seem a hackneyed
phrase in politics. Hackneyed
until you remind people you're
not asking them to trust you, but

See THE MAILBOX Page 24

THE
Thanks, hut no new taxes

Taxes, schmaxes, say Libertarians: The best way toreduce taxes is by reducing taxes — not by adding
new ones or modifying old ones.
That was the unscientific result of this month's

Pulse question, which asked LP News readers: While the
LP works to eliminate the income tax, should we support
any "interim" measures? For example, should we support
a flat tax . . . and/or a national sales tax?

Saying no to both suggestions were 36% of the respon¬
dents, who argued that fiddling with the tax system
should be left to the "big-government" parties. The Liber¬
tarian Party, they said, should be the party that focuses
on reducing and eliminating taxes.

But the tax alternatives did have their supporters:
32.5% said the party should support some kind of na¬
tional sales tax. Its principal virtue: It would get the fed¬
eral government out of the business of snooping into
people's financial lives. And 18% supported a flat rate in¬
come tax, arguing that it is simpler and less intrusive.

Another 2.5% said that either tax was a step in the
right direction; 9% did not answer the question or pro¬
posed another form of taxation; and 1% said the party
should take no position on what kind of tax was best.

An overview of the various responses:

■ Neither: No support for a flat tax or a sales tax!
Under either of these proposed tax systems, there would
be some individuals who would end up paying more in
taxes than they do now. As the Party of Principle, we can¬
not advocate raising the taxes of even one American.

— HENRY HALLER, Valencia, Pennsylvania

■ Flat tax. All that a national sales tax would accom¬

plish would be to provide another target for raising taxes.
The flat tax is a reasonable interim goal [and] would be a
significant step in reducing the overall influence of the
federal government on our daily lives.

— ALLEN R. MERRIMAN, Arlington, Virginia

■ Neither: Use our voice to talk about alternatives to
taxation. Get people to think about fees for services and
having the service offered by the free market, rather than
by government.

— SUZANNE KANNARR, Glendale, Arizona

■ Different tax: Start a National Lottery on the lines
of Power Ball. At this point, it would be a voluntary con¬
tribution to the government with a potential return.

— JOSEPH S. VOLZ, Holtwood, Pennsylvania

■ Sales tax: I believe that an immediate drop to a 5%
flat sales tax for individual and corporate income, with
no deductions or exemptions, and a five-year plan to
"wean" people off the government dole and to cut the
government down to a reasonable size is something that
would be more palatable to the American public.

— MIKE CARBONNIERE, Warrenton, Colorado

■ Neither: Replacing the income tax with the sales tax
is appealing, but in the real world we'd end up with both
the national sales tax and the income tax. If not on the
national level, then on the state level. Check out Europe.

— Richard Rider, San Diego, California
■ Flat tax: Support a flat tax so that minors, who have

not yet reached the age to vote, shall not be forced to pay
a very high sales tax (taxation without representation).

— JASON Miller, Hudsonville, Michigan

■ Neither: Leave debating "fair" tax schemes to the
Big Government Parties!

— MICHAEL R. Edelstein, San Francisco, California
See THE PULSE Page 24
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■ Sales tax: It allows me to choose when or whether to

spend money, depending on my current situation, health,
financial emergencies, savings/investment plans, etc.

— DWANE KOPPLER, Springfield, Missouri

■ Sales tax: A retail sales tax might have the dual
benefits of.removing government snooping of our income
sources and reducing a powerful lobby for income taxes:
accountants, lawyers, and IRS employees earning their liv¬
ing from the current system. We would then have to tackle
the REAL problem — government spending!

— SHELLEY TAMRES, Sterling, Virginia

■ Neither: A 15% flat tax? In just a few years, some
"national emergency" will have them demand an increase
to 17%, then 18%. A 10% national sales tax? All they have
to do is declare some "crisis" or another, and lament that
they will have to institute a "temporary" income tax.

— RENNY Dechartes, Houston, Texas

■ Flat tax: While the sales tax would eliminate the IRS,
it would also be regressive — punishing the poor —

switching the error of the "progressive" system that pun¬
ishes the rich for making money.

— JAMES Gillen, Las Vegas, Nevada

■ Neither: Libertarianism is opposed to taxes in prin¬
ciple, and the LP should concentrate on eliminating the
income tax without replacement.

— DONALD J. HENNIG, Council Bluffs, Iowa

January Question: 21st Century Liberty?

It's time to pull out your crystal ball. In a few shortmonths, the clock will click over to January 1, 2000 —
the dawn of a new century of American history. It's a
century that will be shaped by the dramatic changes

of the past 100 years: Advancements in technology (from
the World Wide Web to biotechnology), the growth in
government, globalization, increasing wealth and educa¬
tion, the fall of Communism, and much more. Putting on
your prognostigator's cap, how will all these factors im¬
pact on the issue Libertarians care most about: Liberty —

and, more specifically, liberty in the 21st Century?
■ QUESTION: Will Americans have more or less liberty

(personal and economic) in the next century? And please
explain why. (Please limit answers to 100 words.)

■ Deadline: December 5, 1999

December Question: Improve the Platform?

From June 30-July 3, 2000, delegates at the LibertarianParty's National Convention will take their bi-annual
whack at the party's Platform. They might simply
"fine-tune" it (tweaking the rhetoric); add to it

(proposing new planks about emerging political issues);
or trim it down (taking out whole planks or chunks of
language). Here's your chance to have input in that pro¬
cess. Is there something about the platform you don't like
(and want to delete), or think could be improved (either
beefed up, moderated, or added)? If so, tell us about it!

■ QUESTION: If you could change (or add) one Liber¬
tarian Party platform plank, what would it be? And why?
(Please limit answers to 100 words.)

■ Deadline: November 5, 1999

ENTRY GUIDELINES: Include name and city/state; anony¬
mous answers won't be tallied. Enter just once per month.
■ E-mail: 73163.3063@compuserve.com. (Please include
"Pulse" in subject line.)
■ Fax: (202) 333-0072 (Attn: The Pulse).
■ Mail: Libertarian Party, Attn: LP News/The Pulse, 2600
Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100, Washington DC 20037

Continued from Page 23
offering to trust them. Perhaps
best of all, using this phrase re¬
minds people that the other can¬
didates and parties don't trust
them.
— Doug Anderson

Lakewood, Colorado

Definition, please
This is about Herb Childs'

letter, "Too confrontational," in
LP News for October. Does Childs
know that there's no such thing
as an "assault weapon" — that
the term was made up by the
media and the anti-gun activists
and refers to no specific object?
It's a chimera.

I'd like to hear Childs' defi¬
nition of one.
— Charles Chandler

Lexington, Massachusetts

Defense against tyranny
Herb Childs writes that the

LP often takes "too confronta¬
tional" stances on issues. I agree,
to a point.

Mr. Childs raises a very im¬
portant question: Why oppose
the banning of assault weapons,
when there is no earthly civilian
use for this weapon?

The best answer to Mr.

Childs' question is not the typi¬
cal answer he cites from others:
that we oppose the ban on as¬
sault weapons because of the Sec¬
ond Amendment right to own
and carry one. That is too sim¬
plistic an answer for a society
that is strongly in favor of such
bans, a society that fears assault
weapons because it doesn't un¬
derstand their legitimate pur¬
pose.

What is that purpose? The
source for the best answer is in
the history of the Second

Amendment, and why it was
written in the first place.

It wasn't written so that
hunters could have the right to
hunt. Nor does it have anything
to do with loving guns. It has
absolutely nothing to do with
the NRA. And it is only indirectly
connected to the Rights of Man.

The Second Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution has a much

more fundamental reason for its
existence: It is society's last line
of defense against a tyrannical
government run amok.

I don't own a gun, let alone
an assault rifle. Nor do I want to
own one. But as a defense against
the day that I hope never comes,
I definitely want the right to own
such a weapon. Don't get me
wrong: 1 don't see anything like
that happening any time soon.
God willing, it never will. But
you see, that's the whole point.

The Second Amendment is,
collectively, our best, last defense
against tyranny. It helps ensure
that such a tyranny never comes.
— Walt Thiessen

Simsbury, Connecticut

Jingoistic term
Unfortunately, Mr. Childs

has been demonized by the me¬
dia-concocted, jingoistic term
"assault weapons" when refer¬

The Individual
and Liberty

91 Things That You Can Do
to Protect YourFreedom

By Charles David Mellon, M.D.
$10.00 + $2.00 S/H

GHP Books
2 Sunrise Dr., Placitas NM 87043

ring to military-style semi-auto¬
matic rifles.

An attack on one firearm is

virtually an attack on all fire¬
arms. The gun-haters know this
well, and continually press on
to divide the law-abiding gun¬
owning community.

I, too, was a disenfranchised
Republican, and it was President
George Bush's ban on the impor¬
tation of military-style semiauto¬
matic rifles that led me to join
the LP in 1992.

Mr. Childs also expresses an
identity; to wit, that it is the
criminal who is the mad dog,
and not the weapon. Neither Lib¬
ertarians nor the Libertarian

Party are "too confrontational';
only the gun-haters and the en¬
emies of freedom are. History
will attest to this truth.
— David C. Roth

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Unitarian opportunity?
Has anyone considered

reaching out to the Unitarian
Universalist congregations in our
communities? As a new attendee
of services of this denomination,
this church of social action seems

open to manifesting a Libertar¬
ian hotbed of converts. I'd be
interested in reflections on this

by those who know the Unitar¬
ian philosophy better than me.
— Amanda Swafford

Sacramento, California

Choice on Guns
My initial reaction to June

Boudette's letter in last month's
Mailbox (LPNews, October 1999)
advocating that each state man¬
date all law-abiding households
have guns for protection was to
chuckle. Was this really written
by a libertarian or was it a plant

LP POLITICAL DIRECTOR RON CRICKENBERGER ASKS

In Public Office?
Ifso, ice want to hearfrom you! Ifyou...
■ Are serving in a partisan or non-partisan elected office or an
appointed office (at the local, county, state, or federal level) . . .

■ And have never been in contact with the National Libertarian

Party office about your status as an LP office-holder. . .

We want to hear from you so we can add you to our

ever-growing list of Libertarians in office!
Cull LP Political Director Ron Crickenberger at (202) 333-0008 Ext. 227.
E-mail: RonCrickenberger@compuserve.coni. Write: Libertarian Party, ATTN:
Political Director, 2600 Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100, Washington, DC 20037.
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by the editor to see if readers
were paying attention?

First, and obviously, no gov¬
ernment of a free society has any
more right to mandate that
peaceful citizens bear arms

(which is one reason libertarians

oppose the draft) than it has to
mandate that peaceful citizens
may not bear arms. (Although,
somehow, the town of Ken-
nesaw, Georgia, got away with
mandating guns in every home.)

Second, and not so obvi¬
ously, is that a mandate just isn't
necessary. Even in today's
America the most virulent anti¬

gun nut is unwittingly being de
facto protected by the very gun-
toters in his neighborhood
whom he so despises; thugs
cruising his street at night look¬
ing for a house to burglarize have
no idea who has a hand gun
tucked in the nightstand and
who doesn't.

In a libertarian society, Ms.
Boudette, the operative word is
"choice," not "mandatory."
— Garry L. Reed

Fort Worth, Texas

If this had been the law of
the land in East Timor then these
unfortunate people wouldn't
have to rely upon the pathetic
and shamefully inadequate re¬
sponse from the international
community. They would instead
be relying upon and saving
themselves.
— James p. Hilton

Castle Hill, Australia

Proportionally bad
I was very disturbed to read

in the October LP News that the

party is flirting with advocating
proportional allocation of
elected officials based on vote

percentages. There must be some
better way to increase our influ¬
ence than to enter the mire of

suggesting that our candidates
don't actually have to win in or¬
der to be elected.

Proportional representation
is operated one of two ways. The
first method is that all the can¬

didates run "at-large." So, here in
Tennessee, there might be 250
names on the ballot for the Gen¬

eral Assembly. The voter would
be allowed to vote for up to 99
of them, i.e., one for each seat in
the General Assembly.

After the votes are counted,
the seats are apportioned and it
would be very possible that can¬
didates not even close to the top
99 vote-getters would be awarded
seats. And, which one of them
would be "my" representative
with whom I could take issue at

the next election?

You have to show
some people,
chapter and verse,
and that is what Fredric
Madeleine does. Easy to read,
straight to the point, an
effective gift. Keep several
copies on hand, just in case.
The Drug Controversy and
the Rise ofAntichrist $3.00
The Heresy of the Cup $3.00
Shipping and Handling $3.00
Candlestick Publishing, P.O. Box 39241
San Antonio, Texas, 78218-1241
http://business.fortunecity.com/simplot/708

The second method is to

continue the district method of
election, but to assign the win¬
ner based on voting results ex¬
ternal to that district. So "your"
representative might wind up
being from some other city/
county/or even state.

This departure from repre¬
sentative government could not
further the cause of liberty. Let's
not sacrifice liberty in exchange
for the rush of election "victory."
— Ken Bryant

Nashville, Tennessee

■ Editor's note: The article in

question — "Proportional voting
iistserv started" in the Political
News column — reported on the
actions of an individual LP mem¬
ber. The Libertarian Party has never
taken an official position on the
merits of proportional representa¬
tion voting systems.

The $25 billion rule
In response to the essay,

"Cutting pork-barrel spending:
Start with 10 tempting targets"
{LP News, October 1999): Every
one of these items mentioned in

Libertarian Solutions is worthy of
elimination, but with a $1.7 tril¬
lion budget your total spending
cut is less than 0.2%.

Why not cut every program
under $25 billion per year? If it's
smaller than that, the Federal
Government shouldn't be mess¬

ing with it because it probably
doesn't benefit the whole coun¬

try. After that start on the bigger
stuff.
— Pete Komen

Las Cruces, New Mexico

Harming children
Regarding Patrick Groff's at¬

tacks on gay people adopting
children in The Mailbox, Octo¬
ber issue, it seems Mr. Groff ap¬
parently wants to harm children,
even though he states the oppo¬
site.

Since there are more chil¬
dren waiting to be adopted than
potential adopters, it appears he
believes children are better off in

orphanages and foster homes
instead of living in a loving,
stable home. Gay people often
adopt the children that no one
else wants (older children, chil¬
dren with ADHD, etc.), and I'll
wager Mr. Groff cares little about
this. This makes him unfit to tell
who should or shouldn't adopt
any more than a government
bureaucrat.

And I wonder how long Mr.
See THE MAILBOX Page 26

East Timor lessons
The tragic events unfolding

in East Timor are but the latest
of a long list of examples high¬
lighting the precise reason why
so many Americans adamantly
refuse to give up their right to
own guns.

How many innocent men,
women, and children would be
getting hacked to pieces by gov¬
ernment-funded butchers if the
East Timorese people were as well
armed as the Americans? How

many Africans would have been
forced onto ships and into sla¬
very had they been well armed?
How many Jews would have
been bullied into concentration

camps and ovens, had they been
well armed? How many Austra¬
lian Aboriginals would have been
slaughtered at whim or had their
children stolen from them, had
they been well armed?

Sadly, this list covers the en¬
tire span of human history and
repeats itself over and over again.
If history teaches us anything it
shows that an inert and disarmed

citizenry is a seed bed for gov¬
ernment tyranny.

East Timor is proof positive
that the important lessons en¬
shrined in the U.S. Constitution,
by its wise founders, are as rel¬
evant today as they were 200
years ago. ". . . The right of the
people ..." — not just the po¬
lice, army, or paramilitary's, but
the right of the ordinary people
— ". . .to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed."

It’S your
last chance
for Success!
Success '99 is an intensive, two-day series of workshops that

share the techniques of
effective party-building and cam¬

paigning. Taught by teams of the
LP's most experienced activists, topics
covered include how to build a more

active local LP organization; run an
effective (winning or non-winning)
campaign; raise more money; get more
media; and communicate the Liber¬
tarian message better.
Seminars run all day Saturday and a

half-day on Sunday. Cost: $79 (includes
Saturday lunch). Sign up today!

"Excellent program."
— CHUCKWILLIAMS

State Chair, LP of South Carolina

Augusta
Maine

November 6-7
★★FEATURING'* ★

BillWinter Sharon Michael
Libertarian Harris Cloud

Party Director Advocates 1998Can-
ofCommun- for Self- didate for
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— AUTUMN BROWNE
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Colorado
Nov. 13-14

★★FEATURING^

David Ron Crick- Jim Lark

Bergiand enberger Advisor,
Libertarian Libertarian Liberty
Party Nat- Party Polit- Coalition
ional Chair ical Director

"First-class presentation."
— RODGER ROSIE

LP Member, Los Angeles, California

St. Louis
Missouri
Nov. 20-21
★★FEATURING^

Barbara Dr. Mary Steve
Goushaw Ruwart Dasbach
3-time LP Author, Libertarian

campaign Healing Our Party Nat-
manager World ional Qrector
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conference (below). Sign me up. Check the one(s) you'll attend.

□ AUGUSTA, MAINE ■ More than one person attending Success'99?
Date: November 6-7 Just write name and address on separate sheet.

□ DENVER, COLORADO • Date: November 13-14

□ 5T. LOUIS, MISSOURI - Date: November 20-21

To register, mail this registration form to:
The Balcom Group • Attn: Success '99 • 3600 16th Street, NW • Washington DC 20010

Or fax this registration form to: (202) 234-3884
Or call the Balcom Group at: (202) 234-3880
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□ I've enclosed $79 per person attending, (includes Saturday lunch.)
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□ Or: Charge my □ MasterCard QVisa
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Groff has been "gratifying his
sexual identity" in front of chil¬
dren. Perhaps it is he who should
be prohibited from adopting,
children because of the "social

stigma" of being around a per¬
son who is intolerant.

The Libertarian Party stands
for not letting people's ignorance
and prejudices trample on indi¬
viduals' lives. Mr. Groff's com¬

ments seem more fitting coming
from the. Republican Party, not
the Party of Liberty.
— DAN KOEHLER

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Disheartened
I am compelled to respond

to a letter written by Patrick
Groff. In his letter, Mr. Groff ar¬
gues that gays should not have
equal protection under the law
when it comes to adopting chil¬
dren. I was astonished, disheart¬
ened, and bewildered.

He stated that "Libertarians
should take a stand against gays
gratifying their sexual identities
by submitting children, too im¬
mature for intelligent consent, to
the lifelong stigma of being
adopted by them." Using the
same logic, do heterosexuals
"gratify their sexual identities"
when adopting children?

Not being an adoptive gay
parent, but having children who
are, I can assure Mr. Groff that
children raised by gay parents are
no better or worse off than those
raised by straight parents. Chil¬
dren need love, support, and
guidance. Straight people do not
have a lock on the ability to pro¬
vide those needs.

Furthermore, accepting the
notion that being gay connotes
a "social stigma" only adds fuel
to the fire of hate-mongers like
Pat Buchanan and Jerry Falwell.
Based on the "social stigma"
logic, who else should then be

■ February 3-5, 2000
NORML 2000 Conference, Washington Plaza Hotel, Wash¬
ington, DC. Annual conference of the National Organization
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws. Speakers include David
Boaz (Cato Institute), Lester Grinspoon, MD (Harvard Medical
School), and Barbara Ehrenreich (author and historian). For
information, call (202) 483-5500.

■ February 18-21, 2000
California LP Convention, Doubletree Hotel San Diego-
Mission Valley, San Diego. For information, call (818) 506-0200.

■ February 20r 2000
Oklahoma LP Convention, Tulsa. Exact location and
speakers TBA. On the agenda: Ballot access and candidate
nominations. For more information, contact Lyn Atherton at
(918) 447-1776.

■ March 26, 2000
Oregon LP Convention, Eugene. Exact location TBA. On
the agenda: Candidate nominations. For more information,
contact Jerome Cole at (503) 317-0636.

■ April 14-16, 2000
Colorado LP Convention. Location and speakers TBA. For
information, call Michele Bethke at (303) 690-2907.

■ May 19-21, 2000
Michigan LP Convention, Clarion Hotel, Ann Arbor.
Business includes selecting delegates for the 2000 Libertarian
National Convention, nominating candidates, and electing
state party officers. Speakers TBA. For information, call Emily
Salvette at (734) 668-2608. Or e-mail: salvette@aol.com.

■ June 30-July 3, 2000
Libertarian Party Presidential Nominating Convention,
Anaheim, California. Speakers and events TBA. For informa¬
tion, call (202) 333-0008 Ext. 227.

excluded from the adoption pro¬
cess? Only gay people? Such an
argument is not based on a con¬
cern for children, but rather on
a disdain and fear of a lifestyle
that is not understood by the
heterosexual majority.

In conclusion, the very idea
that any individual or group
should be singled out and denied
rights afforded to any other in¬
dividual or group is anti-libertar¬
ian. I joined the Libertarian Party
for this very reason.

As a gay libertarian, I am
opposed to special rights, but I'll
be damned if I'll be denied any
that everyone else gets.
— Vincent Grubbs

San Francisco, California

Local time?
Boy did you blow this one!

In the September News Briefs,
"Uncle Sam vs. Father Time," LP
Communications Director Bill
Winter is quoted as saying, "It's
time to get the politicians out of
the time business . .

Do you want another Con¬
stitutional amendment to

amend paragraph 5, Section 8, or
what? Of all the things our gov¬
ernment does which are outside
the limits imposed by the Ninth
and Tenth amendments, weights
and measures certainly are not.
The Bureau of Standards is one

of the oldest and best of the sorry
mess which governs us today.

Perhaps you think that we
should all go back to local time?
— Skip Premo

Camp Nelson, California

Avoiding Jesse
To the fellow who said

"Ventura for LP presidential can-

"ACCEPTING THE
notion that being
gay connotes a
'social sitgma'
adds fuel to the
hate-mongers."

didate" (The Mailbox, LP News,
October 1999), hey pal, go back
and read "The Pulse" on page 19,
same issue. Ray H. Smith said,
"Libertarianism is the belief that

everybody is created by God with
equal rights of. .

Jesse Ventura doesn't believe
in God. Read his quote in Play¬
boy magazine, that "religion is an
opiate to the masses."

Do you still want him as
"our" candidate?
— Bernard Stoltie

Shelton, Connecticut

Courting Jesse
I wonder, with the Reform

Party Chairman telling Governor
Jesse Ventura that he should re¬

sign from the party, and with
their leadership courting a guar¬
anteed election loser like Pat

Buchanan instead of a fresh op¬
tion like Donald Trump, why the
LP hasn't offered either of them
a place to call home?

Both of them call themselves

socially liberal and fiscally con¬
servative, and both of them have
been unafraid to call for people
to be personally responsible for
themselves and yet free to pur¬

sue happiness as they see fit.
These two men have cha¬

risma, name recognition, and
generally favorable public per¬
ception. And one of them
wouldn't need our money to
make a run for the White House.

Now if we can only get Mr.
Trump to select someone with
strong political experience as a
running mate, we could, as Jesse
likes to say, jump in four months
before the election and steal it
from the Republicrats . . .

-Jean-Marc O'Connor
Marysville, Ohio

What it's all about
We have hanging on the wall

of [the state LP's] fair booth rep¬
licas of the Declaration of Inde¬

pendence, the Constitution, and
the Bill of Rights.

Rodney Wimberly, the State
Chair, was working at the Union
County fair in September when
this lady came by with a passel
full of children, from 17 years
down to about 6.' She wanted
some literature and then she saw

those three documents. She
showed them to her children.

Rodney told her that they
were welcome to walk over and
look at them. She made each of
her children look them over, and
she and a couple of the oldest
read the Preamble to the Consti¬

tution out loud to the others.
All Rodney could do was

stand there with tears running
down his face. She thanked him
and he told her, "No ma'am,
thank YOU."

Friends, this is what it is all
about.
— Gerhard langguth

Russellville, Arkansas

Helping the poor via private charity
Continued from Page 22
twice the inflation-adjusted av¬

erage in 1970 and triple the 1950
average. Volunteer work has in¬
creased in roughly the same pro¬
portions.

How significant are private
contributions to charity?

If volunteer time is valued at

the minimum wage, total private
contributions to charity exceed
the combined poverty budgets of
government at all levels. If
Americans contribute so gener¬
ously while they are also forced
to pay taxes for government wel¬
fare programs, wouldn't we ex¬
pect them to give more, not less,
if government left more money
in their pockets?

More dollars
In summary, in a libertarian

society, more dollars per capita—
not less— should be available to
the truly needy.

Savings come from getting

the able-bodied back to work,
cutting the overhead of bureau¬
cracy, and doing away with the
collection costs of taxation.

The disadvantaged would
benefit greatly from the in¬
creased monetary resources
available from a libertarian soci¬

ety. However, a libertarian soci¬
ety has more than hand-outs to
offer. A libertarian society pro¬
vides better opportunities —

even for the disabled — to work
and grow rich.

Find out how in Part II of
this article, in next month's Lib-

Abortion and Rights:
Applying Libertarian
Principles Correctly

Send $3.00 to Libertarians for Life
13424 Hathaway Drive, #18

Wheaton MD 20906 • (301) 460-4141
libertarian@erols.com
http://www.L4L.org

ertarian Solutions (in the Decem¬
ber issue of LP News).

■ About the author: Mary /.
Ruwart, Ph.D., is the author of
Healing Our World: The Other
Piece of the Puzzle, a liberty
primer for liberals, Christians, New
Agers, and pragmatists. She also
wrote Short Answers to the Tough
Questions: Sound Bites for the
Libertarian Candidate after her In¬
ternet column (www.self-gov.org) of
the same name.

■ References (from the Na¬
tional Center for Policy Analysis,
Dallas, TX):

"Generous Americans," Ex¬
ecutive Alert, March/April, 1999.

"Welfare Miracle," Executive
Alert, May/June, 1997.

"Capping Family Benefits,"
Executive Alert, Jan./Feb., 1996.

"Does Welfare Reform Cost
More Money?" Brief Analysis,
#210, Friday, August 23, 1996.
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NO Disclosure Period
NO KIDDING !!!

Privacy Assured *ZT 410-339-8204

Liber-Tees
www.Liber-Tees.com

The strongest reason
for the people to retain
the right to keep and
bear arms is. as a last
resort, to protect
themselves against
tyranny in government.

Thomas Jefferson
Item #T133

What we need
in this country
is another

Design your Own T-Shirt
Online

■ Using our new Java applet
- Thousands of images to choose from
- Add your own images to your design
- More pro-freedom Images added dally!

JSittDf9Ug()tf

Item #T 143

Item #T 140

lilt. Utrly. on! :1k Paror.l ctH'jptsvu

TheIm HOT. \R IAS
PARTY

The P.imn/Fwihml

Save 10% when you order
online using e-gold

Current sale prices:
S9/ea, $8.50/ea for 3-5, S8/ea for 6+
Custom designed shirts slightly higher

SHIPPING RATES;
$3.20 up to 3 shirts, 75 cents ea. add'l

VISA-WC-AMEX-DISC accepted
30 day money back guarantee (-S&H)
Sizes; MED, LG, XL (XXL add $2/ea)

T-Shirt Colors White, Natural
Liber-Tees Free catalog

P.O. Box 1330 available upon
Redlands, CA 92373 request

HARRY BROWNE
for President T-shirts

1 Cap
1 T-shirt (specify M, L, XL)
1 Button
2 Bumper stickers
100 World's smallest political quizzes
$27.95 Value

let the light go out..

VOTE

Libertarian!
(Back of shirt fk cap logo)

Send check or money order to:
W.H.M.
1382 Sulphur Springs Rd.
Morristown, TN 37813
or call: (423) 586-2342
or e-mail: wmcglamery@lcs.net

Fundraisers call for quantity discounts
(100 or more shirts)

Note.- All net proceeds go to the Harry Browne For President
campaign or other Libertarian candidate for President.

StltPoinT
LODGE
BAR & GRILL
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SEAFOOD

STEAKS

PASTA

SOLARIUM BAR

LODGE
TV

HOT TUBS

LIREPLACES
OCEAN VIEWS

800 956 3437 • 2 HOURS NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO

Politicians Should Sell
Contract Insurance
To Us — Not Tax Us.

Please contact me for a free

prospectus, or my booklet is $2. Thanks.
Dave Hollist

(909) 980-4198 • constitution@compuserve.com
Libertarian Candidate for President

P.O. Box 1414, Alta Loma, CA 91701-8414

http://i.am/trading
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BIUOf RIGHTS SHIRT & LIBERTARIAN CAP:
Make a statement wearing this
quality grey t-shirt with red “VOID
WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW”

over the Bill of
Rights in black
HeavyWeight,
Pre-Shrunk,
100% Colton

Sizes M,L,XL,2X

$14.95

Order over
the Web at

www.lpwi.org
or by Phone at
(800)236-9236

Visa Master Card

Any Libertarian would be
proud to wear thus top qualify,
slip adjustable, while ball cap.
with Royal Blue bill and Red
and Blue Embroidered Logo.

$16.95
Order by Mail:
Libertarian Party
P.O. Box 20815

Greenfield, Wl 53220
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★'A-★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★'★★★

MakesA GreatGift! THE
SUPER 1

I’m here to help you”

SUPER TEE II SUPER TEE III SUPER TEE IV'

You'll love it... "It's the Law!"
High quality "Lee" Shirt, 100% cotton.

Ash (gray) heavyweight, pre-shrunk, over-sized
$16.95 each plus $5.00 S&H

Buy all three shirts - $44.95 plus S&H
Size: Small - "XXL" ("XXL" add $2.00)

PLEASE STATE SIZE

Button FREE with shirt
FREEDOM ENTERPRISES

15765 Main Market Road • Burton, Ohio 44021

Legalize
Freedom

Tee-Shirts
and Bumper
Stickers!

Legalize
Freedom
When it comes to Freedom, silence is neither goldennor wise. Express Yourself. Legalize Freedom Bumper
Stickers: $2.00 each.' Legalize Freedom Tee-Shirts: $10.00
each. Sticker: Black lettering on white vinyl. Tee-Shirt: Black
lettering silk-screened onto Hanes 100% Cotton Beefy Tee,
M/Lg/XL. Shipped P.O. Priority Mail: $2.00 postage each
package. Expect 4-6 weeks delivery. Make checks payable to:
Martin Belkin, P.O. Box 350357, Brooklyn, New York 11235

Thomas Jefferson
T-Shirts
$9.95 ea.

In bright blue on a white shirt
or in white on a black shirt.

100% cotton for comfort
Sizes: M-L-XL-XXL
Add $3 shipping

Thomas Jefferson
1743-1826

Anl President & Author of
The Declaration of Independence

M.A. Gassmann
P.O. Box 161

High Ridge. M0 63049

E-Mail: nomad@inlink.com

Visit "LP” at
www.libertypenguin.com
Original "LP” Pins
• Quality brass & color enamel lapel/hat pin

5 for $13.95, 3 for $9.95 or $4.95 each

"LP" Holiday Cards (envelopes Included)
• 10 for $15.00, 25 for $35.00
• Quantity discounts & personalized available
• Order Now! _ .. .Card front

(black, red & green)
Inside: And Liberty for All!

"LP" T-shirts, Libertarians are Cool!
- Med, Lg, XL $13.50 each
' XXL $14.95 each

LP” Caps
Low profile, stonewashed khaki,
embroidered with “LP" $15.95 ea.

Free Shipping
Quantity Discounts

Send check, money order, or Visa/MasterCard
acct. number & expiration date to:

The Creative Factory, P.O. Box 368,
Bean Station, TN 37708
Call Ann Cason at The Creative Factory
(423) 993-0781 or e-mail: info@llbertypenguin.com

We now accept
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UPCOMINGEimSnMMMHMHHMMPinM

■ November 5-6,1999
National Conference, Student Leaders in Drug Policy
& Justice, George Washington University, Washington, DC.
Sponsored by GWU Students for a Sensible Drug Policy and
DRCNet. Speakers TBA. Featuring workshops on campus orga¬
nizing and student leadership. For information, call Peder
Nelson at (202) 293-8590. Or visit: www.ssdp.org.

■ November 6,1999
Benefit Dinner for Beth King for Congress, Benson Hotel,
Portland, Oregon. Speakers include David Boaz (Cato Institute).
Sponsored by the Libertarian Party of Washington County. For
more information, contact Jerome Cole at (503) 317-0636.

■ November 6-7,1999
Success '99 Libertarian Activism Seminar, Holiday Inn
Civic Center, Augusta, Maine. Speakers include Michael Cloud
(creator of "The Essence of Political Persuasion"), Sharon Harris
(President, Advocates for Self-Government), and Bill Winter (LP
Director of Communications). For information or to register,
call the Balcom Group at (202) 234-3880.

■ November 10,1999
Dinner Event and Speech on "The Moral Foundations of
Liberty," Marriott Norcross, Atlanta, Georgia. Sponsored by the
Metro Atlanta Libertarians. Speaker: Rev. Robert A. Sirico, CSP
of the Acton Institute for the Study of Religion and Liberty,

who will discuss "the ethical, practical, and economic premises
upon which virtue and freedom rest." For information, call:
(770) 205-1211. For more information about the Acton Insti¬
tute, visit: www.acton.org/.

■ November 13-14,1999
Success '99 Libertarian Activism Seminar, Denver,
Colorado. Speakers include David Bergland (LP National Chair¬
man), Ron Crickenberger (LP Political Director), and Jim Lark
(Advisor, Liberty Coalition). For information or to register, call
the Balcom Group at (202) 234-3880.

■ November 20-21,1999
Success '99 Libertarian Activism Seminar, St. Louis,
Missouri. Speakers include Dr. Mary Ruwart (author of Healing
Our World), Barbara Goushaw (Libertarian campaign manager),
and Jim Lark (Advisor, Liberty Coalition). For information or to
register, call the Balcom Group at (202) 234-3880.

■ January 16-23, 2000
Third Annual Libertarian Cruise, on Holland America's
MS Veendam, sailing from Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Seven-day
cruise visits Mexico, the Grand Cayman Islands, Jamaica, and
the Bahamas. Cost: From $1,074 per person. For information,
call Ken Bisson: (219) 833-6700. E-mail: kbisson@usa.net.

■ For additional Upcoming Events, see page 26
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"Generation X is libertarian: the emphasis is on individual
responsibility, economic liberty and social freedom . . .

[They want to be] free from the shackles of the state. The
mantra of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness is one
which Generation X happily subscribes to."
— The Spectator (Great Britain), May 15, 1999

page i Effort to draft
NM Gov. Gary Johnson for
President draws attention
page 1 Oregon mayor
joins Libertarian Party
p A G E 3 Turning the table:
Illinois Libertarian fdes
suit against gun buybacks

"Libertarians may well be the third party most capable of
siphoning voters from a broad spectrum of dissatisfaction.
— DARRELL LAURANT, The Lynchburg News & Advance
(Virginia), September l, 1999
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